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Abstract 

 

This research examined how attitudes and subjective norms influence behavioral 

intentions and socialization of the academic promotion policies and procedures in five school 

divisions located in East Central Alberta. This inquiry is warranted because social promotion, 

retention, and acceleration are controversial policies and procedures. The research consists of a 

textual analysis of publicly available academic promotion policies and procedures and a thematic 

analysis of semi-structured interviews. The textual analysis found that the documents were well 

written and left little room for interpretation, a finding that provided a basis from which to 

investigate the socialization and interpretation factors associated with the policies and 

procedures. The textual analysis found similarities in the language used in school divisions 

throughout East Central Alberta. These connections demonstrate that all the school divisions 

wrote material using plainly accessible language and referred to, or at least used, the guidance of 

both the School Act and the Guide to Education. The use of these documents suggests that all the 

participants should have consistent views on the policies and procedures and the method of 

implementation. However, the thematic analysis found five themes that demonstrate that the 

texts were socialized differently and left room for different definitions and implementations 

based on their socialization.  

This research found that at least in the context of East Central Alberta, it may not be the 

policy or procedure that is flawed when considering academic promotion policies but that 

persuasion and perception play a vital role in how such policies and procedures are implemented. 

The results of this study suggest that even clearly written policy and procedural documents can 

be interpreted in unintended ways based on preconceived notions. I found that academic trends 

and innovative practices created in the Alberta education sector appear to be modeled after 
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current academic practices that are understood to be in the best interest of the children rather than 

the administrative needs of a school division. Alberta Education and the school divisions follow 

academic research in hopes of finding solutions to encourage student learning. These trends are 

likely to be socialized and interpreted based on the individual, the media, and the educator’s 

workload.   
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Chapter One: Introduction 

 

According to Coburn (2001), research on the relationship between instructional policy 

and its implementation suggests that educators interpret, adapt, and even transform policies as 

they implement them (p. 145). This dissertation extends this line of research. The research 

question, What beliefs and attitudes do Alberta educators and administrators hold about 

academic promotion policies and procedures? was designed not to study the advantages or 

disadvantages of academic promotion policies and procedures themselves, but rather how the 

policies and procedures are interpreted, disseminated, and socialized. The success of policy 

implementation has been generally accepted to be based on two factors: what happens when 

policies enter schools and how administrators and teachers make sense of the documents 

(Coburn, 2001, p. 615). Palmer and Rangel (2011) argued that implementation at the classroom 

level is mediated by teachers’ preexisting knowledge and beliefs in regards to the policy and by 

the student's circumstance (p. 635). As discussed by Palmer and Rangel (2011), little academic 

research examines the process by which education policies and procedures are implemented at 

the classroom level. Teachers and administrators must make sense of the documents, socialize, 

and implement the policies (Palmer & Rangel, 2011).  Educators and administrators are held 

accountable for the implementation of policies and procedures within their schools and 

classrooms; they are responsible for their students and their students’ ability to meet 

competencies. School divisions in Alberta have implemented policies and procedures to assist 

students in their ability to meet the academic competencies established by the Ministry of 

Education in Alberta- Alberta Education.  

After conducting a literature review and having extensive conversations with colleagues 

in the educational field, I began to consider the possibility that it was not the social promotion 
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policy and/ or procedure itself or any academic promotion policy for that matter that may be 

problematic but the ways in which the policies and procedures are understood, socialized, and 

experienced as a function of individual beliefs and values. This consideration led to the creation 

of this research project and the goal to achieve an understanding of the language use, policy 

documentation and human behavior involved with policy creation and implementation.  

According to the United Nations (2018), education is a passport to human development 

because it expands opportunities and freedoms.  Education helps in fostering peace, economic 

growth, improving health and reducing poverty (para. 1). The National Center on Education and 

the Economy (NCEE) (2018) states that Canada is a global leader in education (para. 1). In 2000, 

Canada produced some of the strongest records of student achievement in the world. The 

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (2018) stated that if the provinces 

and territories entered The Program for International Student Assessment (PISA) test as separate 

countries, Alberta, British Columbia and Quebec would be in the top five for science in the 

world. What was most interesting about the results is that there was a lack of considerable 

differences in student success based on socioeconomic, ethnic or racial differences. “These 

results were further distinguished by the lack of large disparities in student scores across 

socioeconomic, ethnic and racial lines” (NCEE, 2018a, para. 1).  Canada has remained a top 

performer on the international stage, with several of its provinces --Ontario, British Columbia, 

Alberta, and Quebec --producing strong results. In 2015, Canada ranked second of all countries 

participating in the Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) exams in reading; it 

placed seventh in science and ninth in math (NCEE, 2018a, para. 1).  

Education policies and procedures are meant to ensure that the Canadian education 

system has a structure that facilitates the development of skills needed by society (Peters & 
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Peter, 2015). Canadian students do well at the international level because of the overall structure 

of our education system within the 13 jurisdictions (3 territories and 10 provinces). Some 

policies and procedures more than others result in controversies nationally because of the 

implications of the policies, societal beliefs, and political influence. In Alberta the controversial 

Bill 8 passed on July 5, 2019, after 40 hours of debate, the longest debate in Alberta legislature 

history. Bill 8 is the Education Amendment Act that is meant to replace the School Act (Ramsay, 

2019). According to Alberta Education Bill 8 “updates the Education Act, which was passed in 

2012 after widespread consultation, but was not brought into force” (Government of Alberta, 

2019). Alberta Education also states that “the amended Education Act will improve student 

success, strengthen parental rights, enhance local decision-making for school boards, increase 

education choice and improve accountability within the system” (Government of Alberta, 2019).  

After spending a significant amount of time completing research on academic promotion 

policies, I found that there was an abundant amount of (primarily American) information on 

social promotion and retention. This information is located mostly within articles that were, for 

the most part, located within newspapers, magazines, or personal/organizational blogs. There 

was little academic research in a Canadian context, and the literature seemed to focus on the 

negative aspects of both policies. I found this to be interesting because these policies and 

procedures were implemented approximately 50 years ago.  

In the preliminary research stage for this project, I found that the search engines produced 

two very different results. The first were documents describing the promotion policies and tenure 

processes of universities and faculty members around the world, such as the article 

titled Overview of Tenure and Promotion Policies Across Canada (Gravestock & Gregor-

Greenleaf, 2008). The other result which is more pertinent to this research was links pertaining to 
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student academic promotion policies such as the article Beyond grade retention and social 

promotion: Promoting the social and academic competence of students by Jimerson, Pletcher, 

Graydon, Schnurr, Nickerson and Kundert (2005). Academic promotion policies and procedures 

in the context of primary and secondary schools refer to the practices, policies, and procedures of 

standard educational "grading" practices. This literature review and project focused primarily on 

acceleration, social promotion, and retention.  

 Not prevalent until the mid to late 19th-century, social promotion is the act of having 

student’s progress with peers of the same chronological age regardless of the preceding year's 

academic achievement (Frey, 2005). Acceleration refers to a variety of practices that increase 

the rate of learning a student will achieve beyond curricular expectations; it is identified as an 

essential feature of education for gifted students (Heinbokel, 2002; Kanevsky & Clelland, 

2013). Retention is the practice of having a student repeat an academic year because they have 

not mastered the program(s) of study for their current grade level (Reschly & Christenson, 2013) 

and/or have a dissatisfactory attitude (Bonvin, Bless & Schuepbach, 2008).  

 Little academic research has been conducted on Canadian academic promotion policies, 

their interpretation, and associated procedures. This demonstrates a marked contrast to U.S.-

based education research, which is abundant but not necessarily applicable to the Canadian 

context. Current literature on academic promotion policies demonstrates that there is a divide 

among scholars regarding academic promotion policies. The lack of current research provided 

me with the opportunity to contribute to Canadian scholarship and to complete a relevant 

research project that would help educators, policymakers, students, parents, and other 

stakeholders’ access information based on a contemporary Canadian context.  
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Rationale for the Study 

My position as the Associate Program Manager of Correctional Education in one publicly 

funded post-secondary institution in Alberta has driven my interest in Canadian education 

policies and procedures. I have worked in two publicly-funded post-secondary institutions in 

Alberta and have seen the implications, outcomes, and processes of education policies and 

procedures in the education sector. The discussion in the public domain in regards to 

the Education Act and the School Act, including media commentary, inspired the research focus 

on academic retention policies and procedures. It has been my observation that the media has 

played a significant role in the portrayal of policies and procedures around academic promotion. 

Media coverage rarely brings up the policies and procedures themselves, and when statistics are 

used within mass media discourse, the statistics are often American. Examples of influential 

media contributions include Elyse Skura's (2016) CBC News article on social promotion in 

Nunavut and Ash Kelly’s (2015) Globe and Mail article, which raised the question if children 

should be retained. 

Positionality 

In the interest of full disclosure, when I began this research, I believed that not only the 

policies and procedures were flawed, but the practice of academic promotion policies was a cost-

savings practice. I thought this because of my experience in the classroom. At the time of my 

admissions into Royal Roads, I was a tenured instructor that often found students had made it to 

college with low literacy. I blamed this on our education system because I couldn't understand 

how students could slip through the cracks. After conducting the initial literature review and 

discussions with scholars, what I found was that my initial thoughts were flawed, and despite 

what I thought, academic promotion policies were created based on evidence-based research. I 
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have now come to believe that I was trapped in the cycle of media debates and political rhetoric, 

and discussions with peers who did not work in the k to 12 system. Over the last four years, I 

have come to believe that it was the socialization of the documents that influence their 

implementation and changed my focus to organizational socialization and implementation. 

Research Question 

To explore how educators and administrators in East Central Alberta interpret, 

disseminate, and socialize social promotion policies and procedures I developed a two-phase 

qualitative research project. My primary, overarching research question was: RQ What beliefs 

and attitudes do Alberta educators and administrators hold about academic promotion policies 

and procedures? To answer this research question, I developed four sub-questions that helped 

guide my study.  

SQ 1: What beliefs and attitudes do Alberta educators and administrators hold about 

academic promotion policies?  

SQ 2: How do these beliefs and attitudes manifest in the ways in which Alberta educators 

and administrators implement academic promotion policies?  

SQ 3: What beliefs and attitudes do Alberta educators and administrators hold about 

academic promotion procedures? 

SQ 4: How do these beliefs and attitudes manifest in the ways in which Alberta educators  

 

and administrators implement academic promotion procedures? 

 

The research project was designed to elicit Alberta educators’ and administrators’ 

perceptions and experiences via in-depth interviews in its first phase. Once the interviews were 

completed, I analyzed the interview data and field notes through a thematic analysis. In the 

second phase, I conducted a textual analysis of the Guide to Education (Placement and 
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Promotion section) and the academic promotion documents for the school divisions represented 

in this research project.  

This dissertation is organized into five chapters. The first chapter provides an 

introduction to the research context by explaining the structure of the education system 

nationally and in Alberta. Chapter Two reviews relevant literature in the areas of education, 

assessment procedures, and educational competencies and introduces the theoretical framework 

for the study. Chapter Three provides an explanation of the methodology and methods and a 

description of the data analysis process. Chapter Four presents the research findings. Chapter 

Five discusses the findings, assesses limitations of the study, and offers applied 

recommendations as well as theoretical conclusions.  

Research Rationale 

 Scholars have researched education policy reforms and their implications on curriculum 

and instruction for decades (Chapola, 2016). Policy creation and implementation are designed to 

influence change and face challenges. Chapola (2016) argued, based on a critical analysis of 

policy language, that external discourses shape the reality of policy implementation. Keenan 

(2018) found that while educators interpreted policy correctly, they relied heavily on people 

rather than the documentation for policy information.  

There is insufficient Canadian scholarship that clearly identifies and analyzes how 

educators and administrators socialize, interpret and implement policies. Much of the existing 

research on education policies and procedures in the United States and Canada is focused on 

assessing students (Robinson, 2011) or the instructional practices that are based on policies and 

procedures (Faulkner-Bond, Waring, Forte, Crenshaw, Tindle & Belknap, 2012). This research 

project contributes to Canadian scholarship in several domains pertaining to education and policy 
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studies; it offers insights to educators, school administrators, school boards, parents, the public, 

and ministries. Given the political, social, and pedagogical significance of retention and 

promotion debates, the findings may illuminate the way education policies are viewed and 

facilitate new methods of policy implementation. It is my hope that this could change the manner 

in which provincial and territorial governments introduce new policies and procedures, how 

school divisions ensure that they are being utilized at the school level, and how educators and 

administrators view the policies and procedures.  

Background 

Skura (2016) quoted Paul Okalik, MLA for the Iqaluit-Sinaa region, as stating that social 

promotion raised false hopes and that many parents were unhappy when they found out their 

children were promoted unfairly, referring to this practice as a “nasty surprise” for parents. Skura 

(2016) quoted Premier Peter Taptuna as stating that social promotion had to end when he became 

premier in 2013. Since then, Skura reported, the topic of social promotion has been publicly 

debated in the community and town halls within the territory, but no commitment to ending the 

practice has been made. Skura then quotes Taptuna’s statement to the Nunavut Legislative 

Assembly that “social promotion can be interpreted in many, many ways” (2016, para. 3). 

Taptuna dismissed concerns about the quality of education in Nunavut during the 2016 exchange 

with the Legislative Assembly. My research is based on the particular phenomenon reflected in 

Taptuna’s statement: the weight of individual interpretation of academic promotion policies such 

as social promotion and retention.  

Kelly's (2015) article debates what parents should do if their child falls behind 

academically and their child's school administrator refuses to retain students. Her article featured 

a Canadian family that had temporarily moved to Finland, the then-highest ranked education 
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system in the world, and then relocated to Canada. In Finland, the child had been attending 

Grade One, a grade lower than she would have in Canada because the Finnish system 

acknowledged that the student was studying in a second language (Finnish). Upon return to 

Canada, the student was assigned to Grade Three.  

The transition from the Finnish system proved to be emotionally draining on the student. 

Realizing that their child would not be able to perform at the Canadian Grade 3 level after 

attending Grade 1 in Finland, her parents requested that she be retained. The school refused.  

Kelly quotes Janet Grant, the associate superintendent of School District No. 40, as stating "we 

don't retain students because we don't think it's in their educational interests to do so" (Kelly, 

2015, para. 7). In this case, the parents removed the student completely from the school division 

and relocated her to a division that would allow an older student to enter a younger year. The 

story weighs the success of the retention process (the child was thriving academically thereafter) 

against statistics showing that students who are retained are more likely to have mental health, 

behavioral problems and are 60 percent less likely to graduate high school (Kelly, 2015). The 

article discusses individual education plans and accommodations for a child who has been 

struggling academically in lieu of retention. The article provides statements by educators in 

support of social promotion, arguing that retention is a dated practice.  

Organizational Structure of the Canadian Education System 

Under the patriation of the 1982 Constitution Act of Canada, education is a provincial 

and territorial responsibility. This decentralization of education means that there is no integrated 

national system or federal department (Canadian Charter, 1982, s 93; Kanevsky & Clelland, 

2013; Klinger, DeLuca & Miller, 2008; Vergari, 2010; Winton & Pollock, 2013). The 

Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) describes the Canadian 
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federal government's role as limited and often non-existent (OECD, 2018). The education system 

in each province and territory is organized by an appointed minister of education who is a 

Member of the Provincial Parliament (MacKeracher, 1984; Vergari, 2010). Under Section 93 of 

the Constitution Act, 1982, the jurisdictional ministry has exclusive power to create laws 

concerning education (Canadian Charter, 1982, s 93; Fleming, 1993). All of the policies and 

procedures within the primary and secondary systems including academic promotion policies are 

created by the provincial and territorial ministries of education. Despite not having authority over 

education the federal government holds influence over policies and standards related to its 

political platform and assessment of Canadian educational needs. Funding typically occurs in the 

way of a federal tax benefit and/or grants. The federal government is concerned with equality 

and accessibility both geographically and academically (McKenzie, 1994).  

The education system in Canada is divided into primary (elementary), secondary, and 

tertiary (postsecondary) programming (Figure 1). Primary education and secondary education are 

compulsory in all jurisdictions up to a particular age. Primary schooling typically commences at 

age five or six; secondary schooling typically accounts for the final four years of compulsory 

education (Figure 1). The age of compulsory attendance ranges from the age of 16 to 18 (Volante 

& Jaafar, 2008).  

The provincial or territorial ministry is responsible for the curriculum for each program 

of study, accountability practices, student achievement, professional training, standards for 

testing institutions, administrative structures, distribution of curricular materials and language 

within the primary, secondary and tertiary system. This responsibility extends to skilled trade 

schooling and adult education and includes both publically funded and private education. Some 
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jurisdictions have two ministers of education whose responsibilities are allocated by compulsory 

and non-compulsory education.  

Created in 1967, the Council of Ministers of Education, Canada (CMEC) is a pan-

Canadian education network (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, 2015). 

The council assumes that the future of Canadian society depends on informed, educated citizens 

who contribute to national social and economic progress (Canadian Commission for UNESCO, 

CMEC, 2001; CMEC, 2008). The council’s intention is to promote discussion on issues of 

common interest as well as to maintain an environment of collaboration and consultation among 

provinces and territories. It meets regularly to discuss matters of mutual concern and to present 

these concerns as a unified body to the federal government. The members of the CMEC have 

adopted a joint action list of priorities that they believe will assist in the success of education 

nationally (Klinger et al., 2008). 

 The priorities are found in the CMEC 2017-2021 strategic plan. The overall vision is that 

all the "provinces and territories benefit from cooperation on the provision of high-quality 

education opportunities for all Canadians throughout their lives" (CMEC, 2017). The focus of 

their strategic plan falls under three categories, policy, programs, and international. For this 

research, the policy component is the most important element of the strategic plan. CMEC 

specifically looks at three elements under a policy that it believes will foster responsive, 

accessible, and equitable education. The first is to analyze issues affecting early childhood in 

primary and secondary education by having informed policy discussion. This element is the most 

relevant to this study. CMEC also believes that it needs to analyze issues that affect the post-

secondary system and adult education to facilitate informed policy discussion. Lastly, CMEC 
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seeks to develop pan-Canadian Indigenous education initiatives to respond to the Truth and 

Reconciliation Commission's Call to Action (CMEC, 2017).  

The Canadian approach to education begins at the provincial/territorial level with the 

provincial/territorial Ministry of Education in collaboration of the CMEC. The next level is that 

of school divisions, which are regulated by elected school boards. The board policies are 

implemented by superintendents who support the board. It is the superintendent's role to provide 

leadership and direction to their educators and maintain support services, work with the board to 

create policies, ensure there is an effective management of the school division, and be 

knowledgeable on legislation and community resources (Hsieh & Shen; 1998; MacKeracher, 

1984). Elected school boards operate within their division under provincial legislation 

(Beckham, Wills & Weeks, 2003; Sheppard & Galway, 2016). They represent either small rural 

populations that occur in large geographic regions or serve large urban populations (Sheppard & 

Galway, 2016). The board is responsible for maintaining and establishing a basic organizational 

structure within the local school system. It is responsible for educational programs and services, 

organization, administration, finances, and policies (Beckham et al., 2003). Sheppard and 

Galway (2016) discuss the importance of school boards as a democratic element to public 

education because they provide an important conduit for the expectations that community 

members have from schools (p. 13).      

The frontline workers encompass educators and individual school administrators. They 

implement the policies and procedures mandated or suggested by the ministry of education for 

their jurisdiction. On-site principals lead the administrative team and support staff at every 

academic institution. The principal’s role is to ensure that teachers, parents and support staff are 

receiving the support needed for the institution to be successful while ensuring that the quality of 
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education the children are receiving is optimal (MacKeracher, 1984, p. 19). According to Deal 

and Peterson (1999), a successful school will have a successful principal who has leadership 

qualities. Principals have an effect on the learning climate, academic programming and the 

overall atmosphere of the institution (Hallinger & Heck, 1996, p. 527).  

Overview of the Albertan Education System 

 

In 1905 Alberta and Saskatchewan entered Confederation and shortly thereafter, the 

difficulties of creating school systems emerged.  The controversy lay in the religious wants of the 

Roman Catholic parishioners and the question of whether their children should attend public 

school or private Catholic schools (Wagner, 1998). The idea of having separate schools was not 

supported by the Protestants who saw the Roman Catholic schools as fostering division within 

society (Wagner, 1998). In 1905 the Alberta Act confirmed the existence of a single state-

controlled and state-regulation provincial system. A compromise was adopted to address the 

needs of those who wanted one mandatory, public system and those who wanted religious-based 

private schools. A form of alternative schooling was created at that time, and continues today, 

which is subject to government control and the same regulations as public schools, but allows for 

the practice of religious beliefs within specific schools (Wagner, 1998, p. 29).  

At the time when the Alberta school system was created, Alberta was primarily a rural 

society. Its rural communities had difficulty establishing and maintaining schools.  Many of the 

schools were one-room elementary schools. Originally, when a community was being settled and 

acquired a number of school-aged children within a four miles by four miles area, it would 

become a school district and build a school. The curriculum and opportunities for rural children 

were not at the same level as for urban children. Rural school districts were not able to offer the 

same opportunity for personal development growth to all children or have similar enrolment 
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growth patterns (Wagner, 1998, p. 35). Rural students did not have equal opportunity for 

learning and extracurricular activities compared to urban children (McCracken & Barcinas, 

1991, p.38). Urban school divisions had more resources and could provide a better education for 

their students. To overcome this problem, the Ministry of Education began amalgamating 

divisions to form larger administrative units to provide greater resources. These divisions 

became known as consolidated districts; this trend continued until the early 1920s when the 

practice was abandoned. These large districts did not meet expectations (Wagner, 1998, p. 35). 

With the collapse of the economy after WWI, farmers were not able to contribute as much 

money to the school divisions, which led to lack of quality and materials in rural schools. Perren 

Baker, the UFA Minister of Education, took an interest in addressing the problems of rural 

education. He believed that the solution to the problems in rural communities was to establish 

larger rural school administration. To achieve his goal, he proposed a bill that was met with a lot 

of opposition; a bill that would equalize educational taxation throughout the province. Due to the 

opposition encountered, he withdrew the bill (Wagner, 1998). 

From 1910 to 1914, Alberta adopted the Egerton Ryerson model of education 

(Matsumoto, 2003). The Ryerson model of education believed that poverty should not be a 

roadblock to accessing education and that Canada should be a country that provided compulsory 

free public education. He also believed that schools should teach Christian morals. Ryerson’s 

educational system recommended an efficient system and suggested that schools should be 

inspected to maintain standards (Semple, 2017). Ryerson created a journal of education to keep 

teachers up to date in new practices and skills (Matsumoto, 2003; Semple, 2017).  

In 1935 William Aberhart became the Minister of Education and pushed through an 

amendment to the School Act in 1936, which gave him the ability to establish large units of 
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school administration (Wagner, 1998, pp. 36-37). The Act is the provincial statute governing 

primary and secondary school within the province. It sets out goals, responsibilities and roles of 

Early Childhood Services to grade 12 (Alberta Education, 2018d, para 1). From 1935-1940, the 

province saw numerous education reforms, the powers of local boards were restructured, a new 

Teaching Profession Act was created, and large administrative units were created within the 

school divisions. The Teaching Profession Act defined the nature of the profession and made it 

mandatory for educators in the province to join the ATA. The province saw curriculum revisions, 

new teaching objectives, and the restructuring of grade levels (Matsumoto, 2003, para 12). 

Standardized testing became the norm in 1981; Alberta designed the tests for math, 

science, and social studies for grades 3, 6, 9, and 12. These exams continue to be used today. By 

1982, grade 12 students had the option of writing a diploma exam or leaving exams in all the 

core subjects. By 1983 Grade 12 exams had become compulsory and counted as 50 percent of a 

student's final grade (Matsumoto, 2003). From 1984 to 1985 Alberta Education conducted 

reviews on the education system in Alberta; this included the administration and delivery of 

education in the province (Barlow & Robertson, 1994; Matsumoto, 2003).     

 The year 1994 was a pivotal year in Alberta. The ATA launched a public awareness 

program against cuts to education. Premier Klein announced a 12.4 percent cut to education. The 

province became fully responsible for educational funding and cut the number of school 

divisions from 140 to 60. Kindergarten funding was cut in half, and funding for student 

transportation was discontinued. In that year, Charter school legislation was activated. Premier 

Klein announced the reduction of provincial grants by 5.6 percent to school boards and expected 

that teachers would take a 5-percent wage cut. The ATA’s response to the pay decrease was that 

teachers would take a 5-percent wage cut in exchange for maximum class size and that the 
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government would keep its commitment to publicly funded schools and teacher certification 

(Matsumoto, 2003). In February 2002, teachers across the province went on strike to demand an 

increase in education funding and to address class sizes. The government mandated teachers 

back to work and introduced The Educational Services Settlement Act. The ATA announced that 

teachers would withdraw voluntary services in protest of the bill. The final result was that the 

ATA was to have a fairer arbitration process for teachers and a commitment that the government 

would pay the teachers’ pension’s unfunded liability for one year (Matsumoto, 2003).  

Currently, the Ministry of Education is referred to as Alberta Education; it oversees basic 

education policy and regulations within the province (Alberta Education, 2018). Minister 

Adriana LaGrange is currently the Minister of Education who supports students from Early 

Childhood Services to grade 12. Her ministry is responsible for setting programs of study 

(curriculum) for primary and secondary schools (Figure 1). The Kindergarten to grade 12 

program of study is designed to help students achieve their potential and create a positive future. 

Alberta Education accomplishes this by identifying what students are expected to achieve and 

learn in all subjects and grades (Alberta Education, 2018f, para 1). 
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Figure 1: Compulsory Education (k-12) in Alberta as of August 2019 (Alberta Education, 2019; 

Alberta Government, 2019b). 
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Services for children under the age of six which includes kindergarten and educational 

programming for children as young as two-and-a-half years old (Alberta Education, 2018d, para. 

3-4). Alberta Human Services is responsible for Parent Link programs, daycares, licensed 

preschools, partnerships with community programs and family supports for children with 

exceptionalities (Alberta Education, 2018b, para. 5). Alberta Health provides programming and 

health care from the prenatal stage to adulthood (Alberta Education, 2018b, para. 6). The Alberta 

school system runs from grade one to twelve and consists of nine authority types with numerous 

school divisions within each authority. The school authorities are governed by trustees who are 

elected as a part of the municipal general elections every four years and make up their local 

school board. The Local Authorities Election Act, Revised Statutes of Alberta 2000, Chapter L-

21, provides election procedures for all local authorities (Franklin, 2007). There are currently 

nine school authorities that are permitted to run schools within the province of Alberta (Alberta 

Education, 2018e; Hiemstra & Brink, 2006). They include: 

1) Public- free and openly available to every child in Alberta (Alberta Education, 2018e; 

Government of Alberta, 2018a).  

2) Separate- public or private and provide education based on religious or cultural 

affiliation (Burtonwood, 2000).  

3) Francophone- instruct in French (Alberta Education, 2018e).  

4) ECS Private Operator- ECS private operator authority is the acronym for early 

childhood services such as preschools (Alberta Education, 2018e). 

5) Charter- non-profit public schools that provide education in an innovative or enhanced 

way to improve student learning, attitudes, and knowledge (Government of Alberta, 

2018).  
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6) Private school- two types of private school authorities, which comprise of registered 

and accredited schools. Registered private schools are not eligible for funding and are not 

required to teach the Alberta curriculum but are required to have similar outcomes as 

schools that follow the curriculum. There are three types of accredited private schools; 

accredited non-funded schools, which are primarily cultural and language schools. 

Accredited funded, which are entitled to partial provincial funding from the government, 

and lastly, designated special education private schools that provide services to only 

students with special needs (Alberta Education, 2018a).  

7) Provincial- typically refers to community colleges and trade schools (Alberta 

Education, 2018e).  

8) Federal First Nations- federally administered but is operated by the local band (Alberta 

Education, 2018e). 

9) Federal schools- operate within a Canadian Forces Base. They have one authority with 

seven schools (Alberta Education, 2018e).  

 Some of the decisions made by the school boards include but are not limited to setting 

goals for the division, setting priorities based on feedback from community members, evaluating 

and hiring the superintendent, and adopting the annual budget (Webber, 1995). As of June 20, 

2018, there were 2,473 schools in the province with 717,376 enrolled students (Alberta 

Education, 2018c).  

The Ministry of Advanced Education is responsible for the adult learning system. The 

programs listed under Advanced Education typically come at a cost but meet the needs of 

Albertans (Government of Alberta, 2019a). The current Minster of Advanced Education is 
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Demetrios Nicolaides (Figure 2) who is responsible for the post-secondary system (Alberta 

Government, 2019b). 

 
Figure 2: Non-Compulsory Education in Alberta as of August 2019 (Alberta Government, 2018; 

Alberta Government, 2019b). 

 

According to Alberta Education (2018), the Ministry’s policies and standards provide 

additional direction to school administrators, school authorities and educators to ensure that 

students receive a high-quality education. School divisions are responsible for the policies and 
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procedures within their jurisdiction but are based on the School Act, and the Guide of Education.  

Through the School Act, Alberta’s legislature has delegated some authority for the control of 

education to school boards, which are elected by communities (Alberta Education, 2018d, 

para.1). In 2013 Alberta Minister of Education Jeff Johnson announced the passing of the 

Education Act, which was intended to replace the School Act of 1988. “The new legislation 

shifts the focus from the school and the system to the student,” Johnson stated (Alberta 

Education, 2013, p. 7), implying that the School Act focused on the system and infrastructure and 

not the students. The statement also implied that a student-centered approach was the future of 

education in Alberta.  

The Education Act was originally passed by legislation in 2012 (French, 2019). The 

Education Act acknowledged partnership with educators, administrators, trustees, students and 

parents to make schools welcoming and safe places for everyone. The intention of the Education 

Act was to provide opportunity for more local decision making. According to Johnson, it 

contained some of Canada’s most effective and proactive anti-bullying legislation. The 

Education Act was intended to be implemented by the 2015-2016 academic year (Alberta 

Education, 2013, p.7). A Calgary Herald article reported the Minister of Education David Eggen 

(2015-2019) announced the Education Act would not be proclaimed for the fall of 2015 as 

planned (Howell, 2015). The article attributed the delay to the NDP government’s need for more 

time to review the legislation and regulations to ensure it aligned with the principles of the NDP 

government (Howell, 2015). Under the NDP government the School Amendment Act was 

created, which amends the School Act to reflect better what the NDP Ministry believed was in 

the best interest of students (Alberta Education, 2018a, para. 2). The bill included five proposed 

changes to the 1988 School Act:  
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1) The Minister of education should set certification requirements for principals and 

superintendents (2019/20 school year). The Superintendent Leadership Quality 

Standard is a newly developed standard which identifies seven competencies. 

On September 1, 2019, the standard will come into effect and will apply to all 

superintendents and chief deputy superintendents. The competencies include 1. building 

effective relationships, 2. modeling, 3. visionary leadership 4. leading learning 5.ensuring 

First Nations, Métis and Inuit education is accessible for all students 6. school authority 

operations and resources 7. supporting effective governance. On September 1, 2019 

Superintendent Leadership Certification will also be implemented (Alberta Education, 

2018b).  

2) The government should provide clarity regarding transportation eligibility (before the 

2018/19 school year). 

3) The Minister should create standards for education service agreements (currently it is 

typically done locally). 

4) There should be a common age of entry to Kindergarten (five) by December 31 

(2020/21 school year). 

5) The process of creating a separate school district should be revised (Alberta Education, 

2018a, para. 2).  

The Alberta Government recognizes the important role that principals have on the 

atmosphere of the institution and for that reason developed the Leadership Quality Standard. 

This standard reflects a number of expectations that the government has for its K-12 leaders, but 

some key points include the importance of fostering effective relationships, modeling 

commitment to professional learning, leading a learning community, being a visionary leader, 
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providing instructional leadership, supporting the application of foundational knowledge the 

indigenous cultures nationally, developing leadership skills and capacity and understanding, 

responding to the larger community and societal context and managing school operations and 

resources (Alberta Education, 2018j). 

Principals are responsible for the policies in their school. When an educator is newly 

appointed to a position, the administration in that academic institution is responsible for ensuring 

that they receive the school division’s policy and procedural manual. It is the responsibility of 

the educator to acquaint themselves with the manual and follow the guidelines, policies, and 

procedures set out by the document(s).  

Professional practice standards (competencies that are a professional requirement) are 

important in the Alberta education system (Alberta Government, 2019, para. 6) because they 

provide university programs for teachers and leaders with a framework. They lay a foundation 

for teacher certification, mentorship, lifelong learning and they provide a foundation for 

planning, supervision and evaluation (Alberta Government, 2019, para. 5). The Leadership 

Quality Standard and The Superintendent Leadership Quality Standard were created in 

September 2019. The Leadership Quality Standard is only required for principal positions. 

Educators who are working in leadership roles such as a vice principal or school jurisdiction 

leader are not required to hold the certification but are still expected to meet the standards 

(Alberta Government, 2019, para. 30).  

Political affiliation influences how policies and procedures are created. Education 

policies are meant to frame and change current educational practices (Lingard & Ozga, 2007). 

The governmental change is relevant to this research because the mandates of the ruling political 

party are often different from the previous government, which leads to a change in policies and 
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procedures to be more closely aligned with the ruling parties’ mandates. These mandates by the 

ruling provincial and territorial governments will increase the likelihood of systemic change at a 

divisional level (Kanevsky & Clelland, 2013). Overall a shift in practice will influence the entire 

education system. Therefore, the provisions for students to be accelerated, retained, or socially 

promoted are determined by the provincial documents that are either written explicitly or 

implicitly (Kanevsky & Clelland, 2013).  

When I began this research project the provincial government was an NDP government 

and at the time the Ministry’s stance on the Act was that by ensuring education legislation meets 

the needs of all students and families the Education Act had undergone an extensive review, and 

no decision regarding the proclamation of the Act was made. Recently Alberta had an election 

that saw the change of government from an NDP government to a United Conservative Party 

(UCP) government.  The UCP government plans to modernize the education system in Alberta. 

The current Premier Jason Kenney and the UCP government introduced the bill which included 

82 pages of changes to the Education Act (French, 2019). Some of the changes include:  

1) A lift on the cap for charter schools (currently set at 15) 

2) Limits on student fees for both charter schools and school divisions 

3) No time limit for principals to grant a student’s request to create a gay-straight 

alliance (GSA) club  

4) Loss of guaranteed student right to use words such as “gay” in club names 

5) Ability of school divisions to enter into agreements to educate children who live on 

First Nations without ministerial approval (French, 2019). 

Regardless of the political affiliation of the Minister of Education, the Guide of Education is a     

“single, convenient reference key information and requirements to operate and deliver ECS-12 
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education in Alberta” (Alberta Education, 2018c, para.1). The document is used as the “go-to” 

document for school divisions and administrators. 
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 

 

This literature review emphasizes the scholarly work that has been completed in relation 

to academic promotion policies, competency-based education, and accountability measures in the 

Canadian primary and secondary school system. The review includes information gathered from 

academic research and professional publications from the fields of education and policy studies. 

The section on accountability and assessment programs was included to provide context on how 

the policies are utilized within the system. The explanation and examination of the primary 

academic promotion policies employed within Alberta and nationally are an important 

component of this review. Another fundamental component of the literature review is to gain an 

understanding of subject matter competencies. Subject matter competencies are a key component 

of assessments in Alberta and play a significant role in promotion policies and procedures. The 

literature review also discusses Alberta primary and secondary curriculum because it is necessary 

to understand why specific competencies are selected and how assessments are implemented 

within the system. An examination of competency-based education nationally and within Alberta 

is provided to examine why specific retention policies and procedures may be utilized and to 

explain how educators and administrators select specific policies and procedures based on each 

student.  

Accountability and Assessment Programs  

Since the 1980s Alberta has actively worked on increasing accountability measures for 

educational performance. This has been achieved through diploma exams, the Student 

Evaluation Policy, Teacher Growth, Supervision, and Evaluation Policy and Use of Reporting of 

Results on Provincial Assessment Policy and public reporting requirements (McEwan, 1995, p. 

27). One way for school divisions to judge their accomplishments is the Accountability Pillar, 
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which provides school authorities the ability to measure their success and assess their progress 

towards meeting their divisions learning goals (Alberta Education, 2018g, para. 1).  “A mandated 

practice of answering to people” (Senechal, 2013, p. 49), accountability is one of two paradigms 

characteristic of education policies in Canada (Jaafar & Anderson, 2007). It coexists with the 

economic, bureaucratic accountability standards in education. The decentralization of education 

has made each jurisdiction responsible for each program of study, assessments and 

accountability practices. Schools have always been accountable to the communities and parents 

they serve as well as the school division and the provincial ministry of education (Elmore, 2005; 

Winton & Pollock, 2015).  

Accountability measures vary by jurisdiction, but some common measures include 

standardized report cards, parent councils, school councils, and large-scale assessments. The 

Accountability Pillar is specific to Alberta and is a provincial measure of success. It provides 

school authorities the ability to judge their success and assess their progress as a division and at 

an individual school level. It gives school boards a consistent method to evaluate progress by 

using numerous measures that include but are not limited to standardized test, project work, 

papers and large scale assessments. It helps identify areas for improvement and sets priorities for 

the future. The Pillar is meant to provide school boards and individual schools the ability to 

analyze the data and make improvements when and where necessary (Alberta Education, 2018g). 

Assessments are broadly defined as the interpretation of information which can be used 

to analyze the progress a student is making towards meeting the benchmarks set by the 

curriculum (Principles for Fair Student Assessment Practices for Education in Canada, 1993). 

They are the process of collecting information about students, which is completed for two 

reasons: 1. To inform the students, educators, administrators, and parents how well the student 
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has progressed in learning the curriculum. 2. To help educators and administrators make 

important decisions about matters such as instruction, program placement, graduation 

requirements, curriculum review and redesign, and policy development (Crooks, 2002). All 

assessments have three elements: 1. Specific goals or outcomes to measure, 2. A task that 

permits observation of a student’s performance, and 3. a method of interpreting the evidence 

(College of Alberta School Superintendents (CASS), Alberta School Boards Association 

(ASBA) & Alberta School Councils’ Association, 2012, p.3). By examining assessments 

procedures, an educator can gain insight into the needs of a student (Principles for Fair Student 

Assessment Practices for Education in Canada, 1993). Each school is responsible for assessing a 

student to determine their academic promotion choices (Klinger et al., 2008; OECD, 2015). 

Standards are required in the development of performance-based accountability systems; 

educators and administrators need a benchmark to judge the students (Jaafar & Anderson, 2007). 

According to the OECD (2015) and Westheimer (2010), assessments should be related to the 

objective of the program of study, and consideration should be given to any consequences and 

decisions that are made in light of the evaluations. More than one assessment procedure should 

be used to review a student’s performance (OECD, 2015).  

To assess students’ abilities, tasks are created to bring hidden knowledge to the forefront. 

This way a teacher can observe, interpret and ultimately judge relative to the standards 

established for the outcome. A task may take only a minute to complete, or it could take weeks 

(CASS, ASBA, Alberta School Councils’ Association, 2012, p.4). As discussed by O’Neill 

(2013), assessment goals are not merely designed to help educators and administrators make 

decisions based on academic performance. They are also present to help educators and 

administrators analyze what steps need to be taken to help a student be successful (p. 4). There is 
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no single assessment tool that is the best one for every situation. Each assessment only provides 

educators with a glimpse of a student’s knowledge and abilities. Educators may need to use 

many different types of assessment depending on the circumstance (CASS, ASBA, Alberta 

School Councils’ Association, 2012, p. 4).   

A common accountability measure in most provinces and territories is testing on a large 

scale, which is mandated by the ministry (Crundwell, 2005; Jaarfar & Anderson, 2007; Klinger 

et al., 2008; Lorson & Mitchell, 2016; Winton & Pollock, 2015). According to Klinger, DeLuca, 

and Miller (2008) and the OECD (2015), large-scale assessments are a central part of the 

Canadian education system and play a pivotal role in guiding teaching and policy creation 

(Klinger et al., 2008; OECD, 2015). Large-scale assessments are aligned with the provincial or 

territorial curriculum for each program of study and are administered to access the student's 

knowledge of the curriculum. They serve as a measure of the quality of education in each school 

and school division (Crundwell, 2005; Jaafar & Anderson, 2007; Klinger et al., 2008; Lorson & 

Mitchell, 2016; Volante & Jaafar, 2008). They enable both educators and parents to identify 

student strengths and curricular weaknesses. The purposes of the SLAs are to enhance instruction 

and to improve student learning (Alberta Education, 2018f). Provincial Achievement Tests 

(PATs) are administered to students in grades 6 and 9. The Edmonton Journal announced on 

June 25, 2019 that the government intends to bring back a Grade 3 achievement test in the near 

future but does not expand on intended implementation dates (French, 2019a). The purpose of 

the PAT program is to report to Albertans how well students have achieved provincial standards 

at given points in their school, to assist schools, authorities and the province in monitoring and 

improving student learning and to determine if students are learning what they are expected to 

learn. The tests are administered in May and June annually. The exams are in language arts, 
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math, science, and social studies. For Francophone students, French math, science and social 

studies test are available (Alberta Education, 2018f). 

According to Alberta Education (2018f), large-scale assessments determine what students 

need to learn, and educators use their professional judgment on how students should achieve the 

learning outcomes (para. 2). Alberta Education has designed its curriculum to help students reach 

their potential and create a future for themselves, their communities and their families (Alberta 

Education, 2018h). Senechal (2013) and Riley (1999) discuss the need for change in the current 

promotional tool of assessments. A combination of challenging curriculum and a variety of 

assessment tools (papers, exams, oral presentations, etc.) should be adopted to measure a 

student’s performance, they argue. Riley (1999) suggests promotion should then be considered 

based on the judgments of the educators’ grading scheme from the assessments tools utilized.  

Common Educational Promotion Policies and Procedures 

I found that little academic research has been conducted in Canada on academic 

promotion policies in education. There is an abundance of commentary pieces (e.g., Balingit & 

St. George, 2016; Smusiak, 2012), however, locating Canadian research has proven challenging. 

The majority of research has been conducted in Australia or the United States. Canadian 

publications appear to be constructed on news reports similar to Roberts’ (2014) report that 

discusses the impact of social promotion when students reach secondary education. Kelly (2015) 

examines a case of social promotion despite the wishes of the family who favored retention.  In 

the following section, I will discuss promotion policies and approaches. 

Social promotion: In Canada, social promotion is currently the primary criterion for the 

designation of a child's grade level.  “Social promotion” is the common descriptor of the 

educational practice of promoting students to the next grade, regardless of the preceding year’s 
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academic achievement (Allen, Chen, Wilson & Hughes, 2009; Audley-Piotrowski, 2013; Frey, 

2005; Brophy, 2003; Greenlee, 2006; Lynch, 2013; McCombs, Kirby, & Mariano, 2009; Riley, 

1999). The belief that students should be educated with peers of the same chronological age was 

not prevalent until the mid to late 19th century (Kanevsky & Clelland, 2013, p. 236). The 

practice is referred to as “social” because it is designed to respond to the social-psychological 

needs of students (Audley-Piotrowski, 2013). It was created with the assumption that if a 

struggling student advanced with their peer group, it would protect the social adjustment and 

motivations of that student (Brophy, 2003, p. 2262). As discussed by Audley-Piotrowski (2013), 

many supporters of the policy believe that learning occurs within the educational environment 

and interaction with peers. According to supporters, a new environment can help boost a child 

both socially and academically and allow the child to catch up to other students in the classroom 

(Allen et al., 2009; Audley-Piotrowski, 2013; Frey, 2005). The practice is considered to be an 

effective method of salvaging the self-esteem of students who struggle academically. Supporters 

of social promotion believe that the policy is much more cost effective than retention and that 

learning occurs through interactions with peers and the environment; they further argue that a 

new environment can help elevate a child both academically and socially (Allen et al., 2009; 

Audley-Piotrowski, 2013).  

Moynihan (2009), Lynch (2013) and Vallett and Leonard (2014) assert that social 

promotion fails to provide students with the skill set necessary for success. Critics of social 

promotion believe that retaining a student who has not met the requirements of a particular grade 

can interfere with the educator’s ability to effectively teach an entire class (Babcock & Bedard, 

2011; Lynch, 2013; Vallett & Leonard, 2014; Zipke, 2008). According to Riley (1999), some 

educators may promote their students because they fear that a student’s failure may be a negative 
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reflection on their skillset as an educator. Social promotion is commonly considered as half of a 

bimodal option, with retention being the only other option (Frey, 2005, p. 340).  

Retention: Retention is the practice of having a student repeat an academic year because 

they have not mastered the program(s) of study for their current grade level (Allen et al., 2009; 

Jones & Waguespack, 2011; Reschly & Christenson, 2013; Sahlberg, 2012; Silberglitt, Jimerson, 

Burns, & Appleton, 2006). Academic performance, poor attitudes, and evaluation can be grounds 

for retention (Bonvin, Bless & Schuepbach, 2008). Some argue the adverse effects of grade 

retention on students can include emotional, social and learning skill consequences (Bonvin et 

al., 2008; Chen, Liu, Zhang, Shi, & Rozelle, 2010; Frederick & Hauser, 2008; Hong & Yu, 

2007). Some studies offer evidence that students who are retained are more likely to drop out of 

school than students who were promoted to the next grade (Brophy, 2003; Chen et al., 2010; 

Guévremont, Roos & Brownell, 2007; Lynch, 2013; Reschly & Christenson, 2013). According 

to Goos, Van Damme, Onghena, Petry, and de Bilde (2013) and McCombs et al. (2009), students 

who are retained do not have the same psychosocial outcomes and independent behavior as 

students who were promoted. Studies have found that children who have been retained view it as 

a form of punishment and experience a feeling of stigmatization through their remaining 

academic experience (Jones &Waguespack, 2011). Some research has also shown that retention 

does not help students who are struggling academically (Jimerson, 1999).  

Advocates for the practice believe that retention allows a student the opportunity to 

reinforce the knowledge or discipline which will lead them to better academic and social 

potential in the future (Jones & Waguespack, 2011). It is often seen as a second chance for 

learning or as an adverse outcome for not learning the desired curriculum (Anagnostopoulos, 

2006, p. 8). Retention advocates also encourage the retention of low-performing students 
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because they believe the student will benefit from additional services and instruction during the 

year of retention (Schwerdt, West & Winters, 2017). Some research reported that initially, 

students see some improvement in their achievement upon retention but that overall it negatively 

affects their educational attainment. Arguably, students have a higher chance of dropping out of 

school than their promoted peers (Anagnostopoulos, 2006; Frederick & Hauser, 2008).  

In 2001, Jimerson conducted a meta-analysis (quantitative on quantitative) on grade 

retention outcomes in the United States between 1990 and 1999. He used descriptors such as 

grade repetition and grade retention to locate the studies in the Education Research Information 

Center (ERIC) and PsychINFO. In his original search, he located over 400 studies between 1990 

and 1999. Jimerson then searched additional studies through references in each publication. His 

selection criteria included four elements: the research had to be in a professional publication, 

results had to address the efficacy of grade retention, the study had to include an identifiable 

comparison between promoted and retained students, and it had to be published between 1990 

and 1999 (p. 423). His study used comparison groups that ranged from those with one matched 

variable to those with students who were initially recommended for retention but were promoted 

based on IQ, socioemotional adjustments, socio-economic status and gender (p. 428). Jimerson 

found that most studies published between 1990 and 1999 utilized academic achievement, IQ 

and socioemotional adjustments, socio-economic status and gender to control analyses between 

the comparison group and retained students (p. 432). He found that past meta-analyses and 

reviews concluded that grade retention was not supported as an academic intervention (p. 421). 

According to Jimerson’s analysis, results found between 1990 and 1999 were very similar to 

results from the preceding 90 years. He found that studies that examined the efficacy of retention 
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on academic achievement and socioemotional adjustment reported results that grade retention 

provides greater benefit to students with academic or adjustment difficulties (pp. 434-435).  

In 2009, Allen, Chen, Wilson, and Hughes conducted a meta-analysis of the effects of 

grade retention. Similar to Jimerson (2001), they used the databases PsychINFO and ERIC, but 

they expanded the search to include Medline (Allen et al., 2009, p. 485). They concluded that 

there was no justification for grade retention. They argue this point because they believe that the 

effects of grade retention are based on instructional practices for students who struggle 

academically and not on what is better for the student’s future academic progress (p. 495). The 

researchers concluded that the increased use of retention and other high stake accountability 

strategies are not accompanied by increases in support for educators and students and that 

retention is merely a repeat of the previous years’ experience (p. 495).  

Acceleration: Acceleration refers to a variety of practices that increase the rate of 

learning a pupil will achieve beyond curricular expectations. Along with an advanced 

curriculum, students will receive social and emotional supports to access various forms of 

programming for academically talented students (Kanevsky, 2011; Kanevsky & Clelland, 2013; 

Stanley, 2000). The underlying assumption for acceleration is that all forms of acceleration will 

allow students to progress based on their readiness and motivations (Kanevsky & Clelland, 

2013). Common types of acceleration programs include advanced placement, dual enrollment or 

credit, skipping a grade, early graduation and combined classes (Kanevsky & Clelland, 2013; 

National Work Group on Acceleration, 2009). In 2011, Kanevsky conducted a Canada-wide 

study to determine how often acceleration was practiced across the country. Kanevsky identified 

18 forms of acceleration (p.153). Skipping a grade was the most prevalent form of acceleration 

but as seen above it certainly was not the only type of acceleration practice. According to 
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Kanevsky (2011), British Columbia and Alberta have smaller student enrollment than Ontario 

and Quebec but have a higher number of school divisions that support acceleration (p.170). That 

being said, British Columbia was also the only province that had a provincial policy document 

that addressed any form of acceleration (Kanevsky, 2011, p.170). Alberta has a permissive 

policy that allowed the school division to recognize the needs of gifted students (Kanevsky & 

Clelland, 2013, p. 237).  

 Gifted students have the opportunity to be accelerated by demonstrating their skills in one 

or more of the standard eighteen acceleration practices (Southern & Jones, 2004, p. 1). The 

practices can provide flexibility in placing students who are ready for an advanced curriculum 

(Kanevsky & Clelland, 2013, p.231). The eighteen acceleration practices were identified by 

Southern and Jones (2004) and later discussed and updated by Kavenesky and Clelland (2013). 

The practices are listed below in no particular order of importance:  

(1) Early entrance to kindergarten or (2) First grade when a student is granted early admission 

into kindergarten, they do so before they reach the minimum age of entry. For students who are 

entering the first grade, they skip kindergarten (Southern & Jones, 2004).  

(3) Grade skipping occurs when a student is placed in a grade-level ahead of the chronological 

age of their peers (Kanevsky & Clelland, 2013; Kanevsky, 2011). 

 (4) Self-paced instruction provides students with the opportunity to learn at their own pace; this 

is similar to the practice of (5) continuous progress, which offers the students the opportunity to 

learn curriculum progressively as they master the prior curriculum. The difference between self-

paced and continuous is that a student has more control over their learning speed (Kanevsky & 

Clelland, 2013; Kanevsky, 2011; Southern & Jones, 2004).  
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(6) Subject-matter acceleration occurs when a student is placed in classes with older peers or 

works with the curriculum from a higher grade level (Kanevsky & Clelland, 2013; Kanevsky, 

2011; Southern & Jones, 2004).  

(7) Combined classes may occur when students in two or more consecutive grades are enrolled 

in one class (Kanevsky & Clelland, 2013; Kanevsky, 2011; Southern & Jones, 2004). 

 (8) Early Entrance into Middle School or Secondary occurs when a student is moved into the 

next level of a subject or schooling at least one year ahead of their chronological age peers at the 

end of elementary or middle school (Kanevsky & Clelland, 2013; Kanevsky, 2011). 

(9) Curriculum compacting is based on high levels of understanding the curriculum, which is 

demonstrated in pre-assessment(s) (Kanevsky & Clelland, 2013; Kanevsky, 2011; Reis, 

Westberg, Kulikowich, Caillard, Hebert & Plucker, 1993; Southern & Jones, 2004). The practice 

of (10) telescoping curriculum is when a student is provided instruction in less time than what is 

considered normal (11) Correspondence courses is when a student enrolls in advanced 

coursework outside of normal school teaching. The curriculum and teaching may be delivered 

online or by post (Kanevsky & Clelland, 2013; Kanevsky, 2011; Southern & Jones, 2004). 

(12) Dual enrollment is when the student is enrolled in one grade level but takes a course at a 

higher grade level and is given both secondary credit(s) as well as college or university credit(s) 

(Kanevsky & Clelland, 2013; Southern & Jones, 2004).  

(13) Advanced placement occurs when the student takes a course that provides them post-

secondary credit (Kanevsky & Clelland, 2013; Southern & Jones, 2004).  

(14) Mentoring is when a student is paired with a mentor/ teacher who provides advanced 

instruction (Kanevsky & Clelland, 2013; Southern & Jones, 2004).  
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(15) Credit by examination occurs when the student is awarded advance standing by completing 

a challenge exam or activity (Kanevsky & Clelland, 2013; Kanevsky, 2011; Southern & Jones, 

2004).  

(16) Extracurricular programs is when a student enrolls in coursework outside of typical school 

hours or summer programs that offer advanced instruction and/ or credits (Kanevsky & Clelland, 

2013; Kanevsky, 2011; Southern & Jones, 2004).  

(17) Early high school graduation is when a student graduates from high school in 3 1/2 years or 

less (Kanevsky & Clelland, 2013; Kanevsky, 2011; Southern & Jones, 2004).  

(18) International Baccalaureate programs is when students complete advanced curriculum 

proscribed by the International Baccalaureate Organization (Kanevsky & Clelland, 2013).  

Competency-Based Education 

 

 First introduced in Canada in the 1960s, competency-based education or competency-

based learning (Viola, 2016) was developed for adult basic education (Gregg, 2001; Hauf, 1980). 

It evolved in the United States in 1962 following the passing of federal legislation that required 

educational opportunities for American adults who were undereducated and would not meet the 

requirements to enter university or college (Gregg, 2001). In competency-based education 

students must be able to “master” and demonstrate a high level of proficiency in their individual 

curriculum before advancing to the next grade level regardless of the environment (Palardy & 

Eisele, 1972; Tyo, 1979; Viola, 2016). Competencies relate to skills, behaviours and knowledge 

of a topic area that should be gained through the curriculum (Geriatr, 2016). 

One pioneer in the area of competency-based learning was Ralph Tyler (1950). His main 

tenets included the belief that curriculum design and instruction needed to be based on clearly 

defined objectives. According to Johnstone and Soares (2014) the basic principles of 
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competency-based education are that 1) students advance upon mastering the curriculum (at 

varying paces), 2) the curriculum includes measurable and explicit learning objectives, 3) 

assessments are meant to be meaningful, reliable, secure and a positive experience, 4) students 

are meant to receive timely support, and 5) learning outcomes emphasize competencies which 

include the development of important skills (pp. 15-18). 

In other words, the curriculum for competency-based education is based on observable 

activities that are demonstrated by the learner (Tyo, 1979). Competency-based learning provides 

flexibility in the method a student is awarded credit for their course work and it provides 

personalized learning opportunities. Credit can be earned or awarded, and students have the 

opportunity for personalized learning strategies, such as online and blended instruction, early 

university enrollment, project based assessments and community based learning opportunities 

(United States Department of Education, 2014). According to Alberta Education (2016), 

competencies help students draw and build upon their existing knowledge and abilities, being 

sensitive to how they think and what they can do to accomplish the curriculum goals (p. 1). In 

the school setting students are meant to develop and apply competencies through subject area 

content and learning experiences. The curriculum promotes development of critical thinking, 

managing information, creativity and innovation, problem solving, collaboration, personal 

growth, communication and cultural and global citizenship (p. 1). 

 Competency-based programming needs to strike a balance between theoretical learning 

and skill acquisition. A well-designed program can increase the student’s skills without 

sacrificing academic rigor. However, as discussed by Rivenbank and Jacobson (2014) and 

Tompkins, Laslovich and Green (1996), some scholars believe that by moving towards 
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competency-based learning students will experience an overemphasis on skill acquisition with 

little theoretical foundations (Rivenbank & Jacobson, 2014; Tompkins et al., 1996). 

Learning Outcomes  

Competency-based programming is based on the learning outcomes and expectations that 

are created per course in the course curriculum. The curriculum describes the outcomes 

(knowledge, skills, attitudes, and behaviors) that the school division expects the student to 

accomplish (CASS, ASBA, Alberta School Councils’ Association, 2012, p. 3). Learning 

outcomes are a common method of assessing a student’s ability to understand their progress. 

Learning outcomes are statements that explain the curricular knowledge students should acquire 

by the end of a particular module, course, or program (Lesch, 2012; Pesimo, 2014; Savic & 

Kashef, 2013; Spady, 1994). They are an approach to assessment and course design that is an 

important step towards clearly communicating the course expectations to students (Pesimo, 

2014, p. 2). In other words, learning outcomes are statements that describe significant and 

essential learning that a student can reliably demonstrate at the end of a course or program 

(Lesch, 2012; Spady, 1994). The use of learning outcomes can increase the level of awareness 

and involvement in students’ learning (Pesimo, 2014, p. 2). Outcome-based learning ensures that 

all students are equipped with the knowledge and abilities to successfully leave the course and 

eventually, the education system. Outcome-based provides an opportunity for students to have 

access to essential learning experiences (Spady, 1994).  

Learning outcomes are not values, attitudes, beliefs, or psychological states of mind.  

They are what learners can do with what they have learned (Spady, 1994). They reflect the 

learner’s ability to use content and ideas successfully. The goal of learning outcomes is for 

students to focus on the curriculum and help guide their assessment(s), knowledge, and overall 
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understanding of the subject (Pesimo, 2014; Spady, 1994). Learning outcomes should focus on 

what the student is realistically able to do by the end of the module, semester, or course (Savic & 

Kashef, 2013). Learning outcomes can be measured indirectly and directly. The indirect 

measures include data from surveys, retention rates, graduation rates, etc. (Pesimo, 2014, p. 2). 

Socialization 

Socialization is the process of transferring beliefs, norms, behaviors, and values to a 

group of people (Sosteric, 2019). It refers to how individuals introduce a newcomer to a group 

and have them think, feel, and act in a method in which the group believes is appropriate. It is the 

central process of a group’s social life (Persell, 1990). It creates social structures that shape not 

only how individuals interact in a community but also the boundaries and the rules they must 

follow (Antonacopoulou & Güttel, 2010). Socialization therefore is an involuntary process, one 

that is transferred onto a person (Sosteric, 2019). Gender is an ideal example of socialization; 

individuals are taught how to interact and behave based on their assigned birth gender. As 

discussed by Kohn (1977), the beliefs and values that people have and their behavior are based 

on their position in society. At the societal level, an individual’s social class affects how they see 

the world. 

There are many different theories on socialization; however, for this project I focused 

primarily on organizational socialization because of the hierarchical level in school divisions and 

the workforce. There are a few key domains that a new employee must master to integrate well 

into their workplace. They include organizational goals and values, special languages, politics, 

and social integration (Chao, O’Leary-Kelly, Wolf, Klein, & Gardner 1994; Kraimer, 1997). If 

an individual has an unfavorable socialization experience it can affect how well they perform or 

feel accepted within their organization (Johnson, 2001). When considering an organization the 

https://www-emerald-com.ezproxy.royalroads.ca/insight/search?q=Elena%20P.%20Antonacopoulou
https://www-emerald-com.ezproxy.royalroads.ca/insight/search?q=Wolfgang%20H.%20Güttel
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goals and values of the organization are concerned with the policies and procedures of the 

organization (Chao et al., 1994; Kraimer, 1997).  

Summary 

When I conducted my literature review, I found that the majority of the research and 

literature on promotion policies and procedures had been performed internationally. I found two 

meta-analyses conducted by Jimerson (2001) and Allen et al. (2009). These research articles 

demonstrated that retaining a student has no real benefit to the student. Both meta-analysis’ are 

based primarily around American research projects and do not contribute to Canadian literature.  

At a domestic level, the Canadian literature on promotion policies is mainly found in 

commentary pieces, parenting magazines, local newspapers, or national news syndicates. Little 

academic articles, research projects, or dissertations have been published.  

According to the literature, a student’s progress is based on academic accountability 

practices that fluctuate according to geographic location (Elmore, 2005; Winton & Pollock, 

2015). Accountability practices serve not only as a measure for student academic performances 

but also for the quality of education in that jurisdiction (Crundwell, 2005; Jaafar & Anderson, 

2007; Klinger et al., 2008; Lorson & Mitchell, 2016; Volante & Jaafar, 2008). The Fraser 

Institute ranks every Alberta school based on academic standing for the entire province; the 

ranking is openly accessible to the public on the web.  

The assessments that are used to measure a student’s progress are not necessarily written 

exams; they can consist of different forms of projects, activities, and identified milestones for a 

student to reach (Riley 1999; Senechal, 2013). This way, an educator can grade a student's 

performance relative to the standards established for the curricular outcome. All students are 

different, and their learning styles are different. Because of this, there is no single assessment 
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tool that works for everyone. Despite the full range of assessment tools available to educators 

and administrators, a standard accountability measure is testing on a large scale, which is often 

mandated by the ministry (Crundwell, 2005; Jaarfar & Anderson, 2007; Klinger et al., 2008; 

Lorson & Mitchell, 2016; Winton & Pollock, 2015).  

The use of competency-based assessments and curriculum has transitioned to primary 

and secondary schooling in Alberta. Personalized curricula and individual competencies plays a 

significant role in education policies and procedures and the overall education system in Alberta. 

The ability to observe a student’s learning (Tyo, 1979) and the flexibility of how a student is 

assessed have had some impact on the academic promotion policies and procedures in the 

province. As discussed by Alberta Education (2016), in the school setting, students are meant to 

develop and apply competencies through the content and learning experiences.  

Theory of Reasoned Action 

The Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) by Ajzen and Fishbein (1975) guides research on 

how beliefs, attitudes, intentions, and behaviors influence an individual (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975; 

Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Coleman, Bahnan, Kelkar & Curry, 2011). It was first developed by 

Fishbein (1963, 1967) and Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) as a model that could integrate diverse 

theories and programs of research in the area of attitudes (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975). The model 

was initially developed to deal with behaviors such as shopping for a new vehicle (Sheppard, 

Hartwick & Warshaw, 1988). The TRA framework assumes that a measure in behavioral 

intention would assist in the prediction of performance of any voluntary act, unless the intent 

changes before the performance or the intention measure does not correspond to the behavior in 

action, context, target or time-frame (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1975; Ajzen & Fishbein, 1977; Ajzen & 

Fishbein 1980; Fishbein 1980; Sheppard, Hartwick & Warshaw, 1988). It is a cognitive decision-
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making theory that attempts to explain behavior as a result of rational psychological processes 

(Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Ajzen & Fishbein, 1975). Its fundamental belief is that humans are 

rational and use systematic information that is available to them when they make decisions 

(Chang, 2012).  

In the context of education policies, an individual’s attitude may dictate the method of 

implementing policy and/or procedure. According to TRA, the best predictor of a behavior is the 

intention. An individual’s intentions are assumed to be the immediate cause of actions. Attitude 

is formed by a set of beliefs in regards to the likely outcomes of performing the behavior and 

corresponding evaluation (Pryor & Pryor, 2009, p. 47). TRA serves as a foundation for 

persuasion research (Yzer, 2012, p. 120) with subjective norms and attitudes as the underpinning 

of the framework that is determined by their behavioral intention (BI) (Chang, 2012; Dippel, 

Hanson, McMahon, Griese, & Kenyon, 2017; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975). Behavioral intention is 

based on two factors: subjective norms (SN) and attitudes (A) towards the behavior (Chang, 

2012).  The framework assumes that the behavior is under the control of the individuals making 

the decisions (Chang, 2012; Madden, Ellen & Ajzen, 1992). Subjective norms are formed by a 

set of normative beliefs (NB), which refer to a person’s perception that the people who are 

important to them believe they should or should not perform the behavior (Ajzen & Fishbein, 

1980; Chang, 2012; Shimp & Kavas, 1984). Subjective norms are variables that are external and 

are assumed to affect attitudes (Chang, 2012). Subjective norms would either favor or not favor 

the person performing the behavior and a corresponding motivation to conform to each referent 

(Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Chang, 2012; Pryor & Pryor, 2009).       

Some common criticism of TRA is the lack of distinction between an individual’s 

attitude and subjective norm. The assumption that the individual can decide whether or not to 
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engage in the behavior has also been subject to criticism (Muralidharan et al., 2017). According 

to Sheppard, Hartwick, and Warshaw (1988), the TRA model is applied frequently to situations 

in which the behavior is not entirely under the subjects’ control and/or the subjects' intentions are 

analyzed when it is impossible for them to have all of the necessary information to adequately 

form a confident intention (p. 325).  

The TRA model was designed to deal with behaviors and not outcomes or the results 

from behaviors, and the framework deals with only the behaviors that are under a person's 

control (Sheppard et al., 1988). A meta-analysis conducted by Sheppard, Hartwick, and 

Warshaw (1988) found that the TRA model performed extremely well in the prediction of goals 

and activities involving an explicit choice among alternatives. Therefore, it appears that the 

model has a strong predictive ability even when it is used to examine situations that do not fall 

within the conditions originally designed for the model (Sheppard et al., 1998, p. 338). Although 

this study was not designed to test a predictive model, the theoretical framework offered by TRA 

appeared a solid fit with the research objectives and was engaged as an explanatory theoretical 

framework. I found value in using TRA because of the framework’s ability to explain that a 

specific behavior is based on an individual’s attitude and the perception of socialization on the 

individual (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975).  

TRA asserts that a person’s behavior is based on their behavioral intention, which is 

connected by their attitudes and subjective norms. The stronger an individual believes in a 

certain outcome the greater the chance they will produce that outcome (Muralidharan, La Ferle 

& Pookulangara, 2017). TRA is relevant to this research because it demonstrates the attitudes 

towards the interpretation of the policies and procedures. For example, many attitude theorists 

measure attitudes towards an object (attitude toward academic promotion policies and 
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procedures) in trying to predict an outcome of behavior. TRA demonstrates that the attitude 

toward the behavior (implementation of academic promotion policies and procedures) is a better 

predictor of the behavior (implementation of the policy or procedure) than the attitude toward the 

object (policy/ procedure) (Glanz, Rimer & Viswanath, 2008). TRA research has been conducted 

on topics such as commercial products, politics, safe sex, contraceptive use, smoking, smoking 

sensation programs, and drug use (Konkoly & Perloff, 1990) all topics that are often socialized 

and discussed widely in society. Everyone has an opinion on politics, sex, drugs, and alcohol. 

Their view (s) vary based on who they are as an individual, their belief system, and their network 

of people. TRA was selected as a theoretical framework for the following reasons: 

(a) Its central assumption posits that behavior is predicted by intentions affected by 

interactions between attitudes and subjective norms (Esmaeili, Alizadeh, Esfanjani & 

Kheirouri, 2016; Ajzen & Fishbein 1975; Muralidharan, La Ferle, & Pookulangara, 

2017) 

(b) It aligns with the researcher’s effort to provide a better understanding of how the 

socialization of a policy or procedure can impact the implementation of that policy or 

procedure.  

(c)  It has the ability to provide a framework on how groups of people can be motivated 

to comply with referents and change their understanding of a text, policy or procedure 

based on the socialization of a document. 

(d) It assumes that interventions are designed to change beliefs which can change 

behavior (Fishbein, Middlestadts & Hitchcock, 1991). 

(e) It argues that environment plays an important variable in determining behavior 

(Esmaeili et al., 2016, p. 927).  
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(f) It highlights conflicts among participants regarding their attitudes towards a particular 

topic. 

Another reason for its selection was that, according to TRA, the beliefs that an individual 

maintains in regards to a specific behavior explain the behavior (Fishbein & Ajzen, 2010). Such 

individual beliefs are centered on personal experience, formal education, societal factors (e.g., 

internet and the media), and interactions with family and friends. Beliefs guide the decision to 

perform or not perform the behavior in question. When people act on beliefs formed about 

behavior, they engage in a reasoned process, but this process is not always rational (Yzer, 2012, 

pp. 121-122). This concept is the root of this project.  
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Chapter 3: Methodology & Methods 

The methodological approach for this study reflected my goal of conducting an empirical 

social science research project using qualitative research methods. I selected a qualitative method 

approach because qualitative research is used to answer questions about an individual’s 

experience, perspective, or meaning on a topic (Hammarberg, Kirkman & de Lacey, 2016, p. 

499). Taking a qualitative approach allowed me to investigate individual beliefs and attitudes 

towards the policies and procedures under investigation. As discussed by Hammarberg, Kirkman 

and de Lacey (2016) when researchers provide participants with the platform to discuss their 

reflections on a particular experience, they can at times learn more than the researcher had set 

out to discover (p. 499). I wanted to explore the socialization of the documents therefore I 

needed to discover the participant’s personal experiences and thoughts on the topic. 

I selected educators and administrators as participants because they work with the 

policies and procedures daily. They implement the guidelines set by Alberta Education and they 

are the primary contacts with the students and their families. The educators and administrator 

have an understanding of their student’s abilities and see the social implication of all policies and 

procedures. I thought it would be important to interview the participants and conduct a thematic 

analysis of their interviews to gain an in-depth understanding of the role an individual play’s 

with their implementation and outcome. Semi-structured interviews were selected because of 

their ability to gain background information and perspectives on the policies and procedures 

(Hammarberg et al., 2016, p.499).   

I decided to conduct a thematic analysis of the interviews and a textual analysis of the 

documents to discover the truth behind the policies and procedures, as we saw in the literature 

review and from my data, the policies and procedures themselves have a negative connotation 
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that is found within mainstream society. I wanted to create a research that would examine the 

socialization of the documents but also consider the documents themselves to ensure that they 

were not vague or flawed. To accomplish this task, I had to triangulate the semi-structured 

interviews and thematic analysis with a textual analysis of the policies and procedures. This 

approach was taken because it would provide an opportunity to examine all the associated factors 

with the policies and procedures.  

The theoretical framework guiding the dissertation was the theory of reasoned action; 

semi-structured interviews were the source for determining attitudes and beliefs via thematic 

analysis, and an online search of the publicly available policies and procedures was conducted 

for the textual analysis. While the theoretical framework guided my understanding of the 

literature, the formulation of the research question, the design of the interview questions, and my 

interpretations, it did not guide the methodology for this study in as far as the study was not 

designed to test particular tenets of the theory. 

In order to obtain the data necessary to analyze whether the policies and procedures were 

socialized I completed eight interviews with educators and administrators within the 

geographical location under analysis. I needed the opportunity to allow my participants a 

platform to discuss their personal beliefs, narratives and stories. The semi-structured interviews 

provided this platform. According to Åkerlind (2005), the credibility of research and its design is 

predicated on the method by which the participants are chosen. The process with which the 

questions are asked is integral when considering the credibility of the project. The literature that 

became the foundation of the project included Whiting (2008), who offered an understanding of 

probing questions and their importance within the interview. The work of Davis (1995) and 

Coleman, Bahnan, Kelkar, and Curry (2011) assisted with the design of the interview questions. 
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Once the interviews were complete I transcribed the interviews and conducted a thematic 

analysis of the transcripts. This was completed to gain insight into the possible socialization of 

academic promotion policies and procedures. As previously discussed the project was a two-part 

research that consisted of a textual analysis of the policies and procedures identified in the 

context of East-Central Alberta and the semi-structured interviews. I implemented the textual 

analysis by writing down key points made in each document, made annotations and paraphrased 

each key point. Once the key points were identified for each document, I made connections 

between the divisional documents by identifying common ideas. 

Semi-Structured Interviews  

I selected semi-structured interviews with East Central Albertan educators and 

administrators because I believed they would best reveal the attitudes and opinions of the people 

who were working with the policies. I also believed that semi-structured interviews would 

provide deeper results where other data collection methods such as surveys and questionnaires 

might not provide sufficient context to explore the discourse surrounding social promotion 

policies and processes. Interviewing participants is the most frequently used data collection 

method in qualitative studies (Baumbusch, 2010, p. 255). I selected semi-structured interviews 

because they provide perceptions and opinions of participants and allow the opportunity to probe 

for more information and clarification (Barriball & While, 1994, p. 330). They were also selected 

because they consisted of predetermined questions that set up the conversation; it provided the 

ability to ensure that the interview was relevant (Freebody, 2003).  

 In the first stage of the project, I followed a specific line of conversation through pre-

planned step questions (Creswell, 2009; Freebody, 2003; Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009). These 

questions were a key element to the research because they allowed administrators and educators 
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to directly explain how they (school division members, school staff, administrators and 

community members) interpret and socialize the policies and procedures. Interviews can be 

viewed as a special method of talk that is based on coordinated interactions (Freebody, 2003). 

As discussed by Whiting (2008), semi-structured interviews are often used by health 

professionals. They should be personal and intimate because this allows eliciting detailed 

narratives and stories (p. 35).  

I chose thematic analysis as the technique to analyze the interview transcripts. Thematic 

analysis is a method of analyzing, identifying and reporting themes within the data under 

investigation (Braun & Clarke, 2017; Daly, Kellehear & Gliksman, 1997; Fereday & Muir-

Cochran, 2006; Nowel, Norris, White & Moules, 2017; Vaismoradi, Turunen & Boridas, 2013). 

It is a qualitative data analysis technique that can be used in a range of research designs and to 

answer a variety of research questions (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Nowel et al., 2017).  Thematic 

analysis is purely qualitative in nature, flexible, and provides detailed data. The aim is to 

examine the narrative material by breaking the data into small units and submitting them to 

descriptive treatment (Vaismoradi et al., 2013, p. 400).  

According to Braun and Clarke (2006) and King (2004), thematic analysis is a useful  

method for examining different perspectives of participants, highlighting similarities and 

differences. Braun and Clarke (2006) propose that a thematic analysis can help generate 

unanticipated insights, and I approached my inquiry with curiosity and openness. Braun and 

Clark (2017) argued that thematic analysis provides accessible and systematic steps for 

generating codes and themes. It then forms pattern recognition, and emerging themes become the 

categories for analysis (Fereday & Muir-Cochrane, 2006). By generating codes and themes, I 
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believe it could be used to identify patterns based on the participants’ views, perspectives, lived 

experience, behavior, and practices (Braun & Clarke, 2017).  

A disadvantage of thematic analysis is that the flexibility of the method can cause some 

inconsistency in developing themes from the data (Nowel et al., 2017). To mitigate some of the 

criticism surround thematic analysis, I used an external inter-coder to help develop the coding of 

the interviews. A systematic review of the qualitative transcript data was conducted using the 

thematic analysis process outlined by Braun and Clarke (2006) and Vaismoradi, Turunen, and 

Boridas (2013). This thematic analysis provides an analytical examination of the text under 

evaluation, in this case, the semi-structured interview transcripts, by breaking the documents into 

small units analyzing them descriptively (Vaismoradi et al., 2013). This approach was chosen 

because it is a flexible research tool that provides complex and rich sets of data. 

Textual Analysis 

I also conducted a textual analysis of Alberta’s publicly available education policy and 

procedures to provide a better perspective on how the documents are socialized. As discussed by 

Fairclough (2003), textual analysis is selective and based on the research questions (pp. 14-16). 

It is my understanding from Fairclough (2003) statement that the research questions are 

guidelines to assist the researcher in conducting the textual analysis. This is how I proceeded 

with the analysis. The purpose of the textual analysis of the policies (Table 1) was to describe the 

content, structure, and functions of the messages within the texts (Frey, Botan, & Kreps, 2000). 
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Table 1:  

Academic Promotion Policies and Procedures for Analysis  

School Division  

 

Policy and Procedure 

 

Battle River School Division  Administrative Procedure 361: Student Placement and 

Promotion  

Last amended: June 2017 

 

Buffalo Trail Public Schools 301.3AP Administrative Procedure-Promotion of 

Students: Last amended June 20, 2012 

 

East Central Catholic Schools Administrative Procedure 316- Student Evaluation: 

Last reviewed March 2014 

 

Administrative Procedure 217- School Handbook: 

Last reviewed March 2014 

 

Northern Lights Public Schools Administrative Procedure 241- Grade Level 

Placement of Students: Approved 11/09/2016 

 

St. Paul Education Regional Division 

No. 1 

Administrative Procedure 361- Promotion and 

Retention of Students: Last revised January 6, 2015 

 

Alberta Education ECS - to Grade 12 Guide to Education: 2018-2019 

section titled Student Placement and Promotion.  

 

School Act (January 1, 2019).  

 

 

Rooted in the tradition of hermeneutics and semiotics (Scott, 2006), textual analysis is 

widely used in the social sciences and mass communication (Brasher, 2013). Historically the use 

of textual analysis dates to the early 1600s when hymns were examined for word choices that 

threatened a particular group (Loughran & McDonald, 2011). As technology became more 

accessible, textual analysis attracted more attention. The arrival of the internet and the 
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development of search engines prompted new interest in this methodology (Loughran & 

McDonald, 2011; Popping, 2000). Textual analysis is a data gathering process and method for 

researchers who want to comprehend how individuals of different cultures make sense of who 

they are and how they fit into the world in which they live. It can provide insight into how 

individuals construct meaning in their work and their private lives (McKee, 2003, Scott 2005; 

Wall, 2006). A textual analysis makes an educated guess on the most likely interpretations that 

could be made of the text under analysis (McKee, 2003) although the method assumes that there 

are multiple meanings and multiple ways of interpretation (Wall, Edwards & Porter, 2007).  

A central component of textual analysis is not the words, but the meanings, values and 

the norms that are created by symbolic behavior based on the language of the text (Fairclough, 

2003; Scott, 2006; McKee, 2003; Popping, 2000). This is useful for researchers working in 

academic domains such as media studies, the social sciences, and the humanities. These domains 

use textual analysis to assess text from a range of cultural settings (Lockyer, 2008; Loughran & 

McDonald, 2011; McKee, 2003; Pälli, Tienari & Vaara, 2010; Popping, 2000). As discussed by 

Pälli et al. (2010), social scientists can apply textual analysis to a range of research questions and 

it is always a case analysis that is aimed at analytical generalizations based on carefully selected 

examples (pp. 924-925). Textual analysis examines either content and meaning (how the 

meaning is produced and the nature of the meaning), or the structure and discourse of the 

document under investigation (Lockyer, 2008; Pälli et al., 2010).  It focuses on micro-level 

functions where the meaning and the activities that are socially constructed in and through the 

text are important (Ifversen, 2003; Pälli et al., 2010).  

Fairclough (2003) suggests that textual analysis is selective because the researcher 

chooses a specific set of questions in regards to the text under investigation (pp. 14-16). When 
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researchers conduct textual analysis on a policy or text, they make an educated guess on the most 

likely interpretations of the document under investigation (McKee, 2003). Critics of textual 

analysis have raised concerns on the validity of the approach; they believe that any reading of a 

text will reflect the standpoint of the reader and that it will state the perspective of the researcher 

based on their preconceived beliefs (Scott, 2006; Lockyer, 2008). It is sometimes discredited 

because of the possibility of coding errors (Dane, 2011). According to Lockyer (2008), this 

method neglects the importance of the reader and the creator of the text has on the construction 

of the meaning (p. 866). 

I analyzed the language used in the policies and procedures with a focus on the meanings, 

values and the norms constructed within these documents. The method in which the codes were 

derived can be seen in the following few pages. I completed this task by following the guidelines 

of Braun and Clarke (2006) and of Vaismoradi, Turunen and Boridas (2013).  The analytic 

procedure for the semi-structured interviews was completed by following a six stages. The stages 

included: (1) becoming familiar with the data, (2) generating initial codes, (3) searching for 

themes, (4) reviewing themes, (5) defining and naming the themes, (6) producing the report 

(Braun & Clarke, 2006; Vaismoradi, Turunen & Boridas, 2013).  

After the first reading of the 11 documents (approximately 40 pages), I decided to 

exclude three documents because they did not include any information on academic promotion 

policies. These were the Battle River School Division Administrative Procedure 214- Gifted 

Education, Buffalo Trail Public Schools Administrative Procedure 301BP- Assessment & 

Evaluation and Northern Lights Public Schools Administrative Procedure 240- Student 

Assessment, Evaluation and Reporting. During the initial readings it occurred to me that the East 

Central Catholic Schools did not have a policy or procedure that specifically addressed student 
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promotion. After some research it became clear that the student academic promotion is 

completed at a school level which would mean that every school within the division would have 

its own document. I then conducted an additional search but this time I searched each of the East 

Central Catholic Schools individual school websites for their school handbook. This was 

completed based on the information provided in the Administrative Procedure 217- School 

Handbook document. I searched each individual school and its handbook and was unsuccessful 

in locating information on academic promotion. The school handbooks that were available did 

not address the topic. I then engaged in an in-depth reading of all of the policies and procedures. 

This was completed by writing down key points made in each document; I made annotations and 

paraphrased each key point. The School Act Section 68 appeared particularly useful because it 

discussed the role of the board and that board members are responsible for their procedures for 

their jurisdiction.  The Guide to Education discussed how placement and promotion is 

determined by the principal, in accordance with the policies that were created by the school 

division. Every school division under investigation had a procedure that addressed student 

retention in one manner or another.  

As seen earlier East Central Catholic Schools was the only school division that did not 

have a policy or procedure that addressed student promotion directly. Instead, I had to locate the 

terms and the procedures in different documents. I located The Administrative Procedure 316 - 

Student Evaluation. After paraphrasing, making notes and documenting key points of each 

document I analyzed the text (See Chapter four for findings). Once the notes and key points were 

identified for each document, I took all of the identified documents and made connections 

between the divisional documents by identifying common ideas. 
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Data Collection 

 Semi-Structured Interviews. The timeline for this study was dependent on the academic 

year. By completing the interviews first, I was able to ensure that the data collection involving 

human participants was completed promptly without the interruption of school holidays. I 

recruited eight participants. The population for this research consisted of educators and 

administrators who are currently employed in publicly funded schools in East Central Alberta 

(Table 1). The inclusion criteria were: (a) educators/ administrators currently teaching in a public 

school, (b) holding beliefs (positive, negative, or neutral) about academic promotion policies, 

and (c) geographic location. The recruitment process included an invitation by email (addresses 

on the school or division websites), digital flyer on Facebook, call for participants and 

networking on social media. The in-depth semi-structured interviews were based on a topic guide 

and probing questions (Appendix A). To ensure that the participants’ authentic perceptions and 

experiences emerged from the interviews, I established trust by being transparent and creating 

rapport with the participants before the interviews; the rapport was built by email, text message 

or telephone conversation.  I explained the project in detail and highlighted the fact that the 

project was not to criticize the administrators or school divisions. I also discussed my doctoral 

program and the role of applied, interdisciplinary research in the program. Many potential 

participants requested to see the questions before agreeing to participate. As a consequence, I 

began to offer the potential participants the interview questions for advance review. The 

advantage of providing the questions was that people were more likely to participate because the 

transparency ended concerns about my intentions. A disadvantage was that many of the 

participants came prepared for the interview, meaning their answers were not spontaneous. 

Spontaneity may have been beneficial because many of the participants reviewed the policies 
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and procedures before meeting. This could have changed their answers to specific questions or 

influenced how they viewed the documents.  

It was difficult to recruit participants for the study. I deducted that educators and 

administrators were suspicious of my intentions because of their behaviors which included 

asking detailed questions about my degree program, and about Royal Roads University, not 

agreeing to participate until questions were provided, not returning phone calls, and checking my 

LinkedIn profile. The eight administrators that I contacted for assistance in recruitment did not 

return my phone calls and/or emails. Once the transparency of the research project was 

emphasized, people became more willing to participate. Three participants were found via 

Facebook-based recruitment; the other five participants were recruited by “cold calling” and 

sending out “cold” emails based on the information that was available on the publicly accessible 

school websites. I began email/phone conversations with possible participants in March 2018.  

The semi-structured interviews were based on a topic guide and probing questions. All 

interviews were audio recorded using an Apple iPhone 8. The iPhone was set up beside the 

participant. A verbatim transcript of the recordings was completed and given to the participants 

within 30 days of their interviews. The participants were asked to review the transcription within 

14 days and provide any additions or corrections that they deemed necessary. The length of the 

interview ranged depending on the participant’s engagement and/or until it reached its saturation 

point. Some participants were able to provide great detail in a short period, while others took 

much longer. To maintain confidentiality and anonymity, the symbol XXX was used when the 

answer could distinguish the participant’s identity. 

The participants were able to refuse to answer any questions during the interview and to 

withdraw from the study within 14 days of receiving the transcript. Two participants sent the 
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transcript back with some adjustments and additions to their comments.  All data collected 

remained confidential and only accessible to myself. The participants’ names were not used. 

Before initiating this research, an ethical review was conducted and approved by the Royal 

Roads University Research Ethics Board. I followed the ethical principles of informed consent, 

confidentiality, and anonymity when collecting the data, creating the transcripts and analyzing 

the data. I was fully transparent by explaining the purpose of the research, providing the semi-

structured questions and answering any questions the participants had about the research. I also 

discussed the dissemination of the results. Since many of the schools within East Central Alberta 

are located in small communities and have a small student population, the participants were 

encouraged to decide when and where the interviews should take place. My husband was 

employed as an educator in East Central Alberta; I eliminated all schools that my husband had a 

strong connection with, and any of the administrative team or educators he had regular contact 

with were excluded from participation. During the time that I conducted the research, I worked 

as a Program Head at the local college. In this role, I had connections with some local schools. I 

eliminated the schools at which I had contact with the administrators or educators on a regular 

basis. 

 Textual Analysis. For the second part of the research design, all of the documents 

included in the textual analysis (Table 1) were publicly available online through the school 

divisions’ website. I arrived at the list of documents by reviewing all of the publicly available 

policies and procedures and asking the semi-structured interview participants in phase 1 to 

identify relevant resources. The body of documents for the textual analysis was finalized in 

February 2019. I began the textual analysis by reading all of the policies and procedures without 

making any annotations. I recognized during the first reading that common trends are found 
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throughout East Central Alberta’s policy documents. I also learned that Form 361-1 from Battle 

River School Division existed. This document is meant to be an administrative tool for Battle 

River School Division. It was my belief that it would be beneficial to the research to include the 

document in the textual analysis because the document may have had directions on it that would 

change the perception of the policies and procedures or provided information as to why the 

policies and procedures are implemented in a specific manner. However, it was not found in the 

public domain. Therefore, it was excluded from the texts under analysis.  

Theory of Reasoned Action 

TRA was selected to inform this study because of its assumption that individual 

intentions are affected by interactions between attitudes and subjective norms (Esmaeili, 

Alizadeh, Esfanjani & Kheirouri, 2016, p. 927). The theory served as a basis for shaping my 

research process, the methodological design, and the method in which the data was collected.  

I selected TRA because it is my understanding that the theory explains how an individual's 

attitude towards a specific document can influence the individual's behavior towards that 

document. I believed that TRA would provide me with the opportunity to discover if the 

implementation and interpretation of the policies and procedures are impacted by socialization. 

This theoretical framework also appeared most appropriate for analyzing the findings from an 

interdisciplinary perspective with the aim of discovering if the implementation of policies and 

procedures might be influenced by the interactions between attitudes and assumptions. 

Having spent the majority of my career in the post-secondary sector as an educator and 

administrator, I wanted to investigate social promotion practices. Being immersed in the 

discourse of social promotion in my professional field, I have observed the mainstream media’s 

depiction of social promotion, no-fail, and no zeroes. The discourse was often based on 
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speculation and little information appeared to be backed up with facts. My professional 

experience did not leave me convinced that the policies and procedures themselves were “the 

issue.” Rather, I thought, socialization, interpretation and implementation of the policies on 

social promotion might play a significant role. This realization drew me to an interdisciplinary 

approach to understanding the process by which an individual socializes a document, interprets 

the document and then implements the process described in the text.  

Three published research projects helped frame the methodology for this project. The 

first study not only influenced me to use semi-structured interviews but helped to conceptualize 

the use of TRA as a framework. Esmaeili, Alizadeh, Tarighat Esfanjani and Kheirouri (2016) 

evaluated barriers to adherence to dietary recommendations in Iranian adults by collecting data 

through six semi-structured focus groups in a study framed by TRA. They used thematic content 

analysis to analyze the data. This study helped me gain perspective on the use of TRA in a 

marketing and persuasion context while also giving direction on how to employ thematic 

analysis and TRA in a study. This attitudinal research found that the participants had barriers to 

adherence with their nutritional guidelines. The second study was that of Burnsed and Hodges 

(2014), who used semi-structured interviews in their research on how a consumer perceived 

value relative to home furnishing. Finally, Pickett, Rietdijk, Byrne, Shepherd, Roderick and 

Grace (2017) project on health education sought to understand teachers’ perceptions of pre-

service health education programs. They used semi-structured interviews to allow the 

participants to expand when they felt a need to provide more context. The review of these studies 

helped me arrive at a two-part research design. I decided to conduct the research in this manner 

because as discussed by Bardach (2012) in policy research almost all information, data, and ideas 
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fall into two categories: documents and people (p. 83). Determining how texts are understood 

and used is an essential aspect of social scientific research projects (Prior, 2003, p. 26). 

In the first part of this research project, the interviews, and the thematic analysis of the 

transcripts provided an opportunity to gain insight into the socialization of academic promotion 

policies in East Central Alberta. The second part of the research project consisted of a textual 

analysis of the policies and procedures identified in the context of East-Central Alberta and the 

semi-structured interviews. I implemented the textual analysis by writing down key points made 

in each document; I also made annotations and paraphrased each key point. Once the notes and 

key points were identified for each document, I took all of the documents and made connections 

between the divisional documents by identifying common ideas. 

Data Analysis 

Semi-Structured Interviews. I identified themes based on how participants were 

transferring beliefs, norms, behaviors, and values (Sosteric, 2019) (socialization) and 

interpretation of the policies and procedures. I followed the process outlined by Vaismoradi, 

Turunen, and Boridas (2013) to code and analyze the data. Following Braun and Clarke’s (2006) 

guidelines, there are no specific rules about what constructs a theme. I began by coding the 

transcripts and then examined the relationships between the codes to establish themes. The 

themes are predominately descriptive; they describe patterns in the data relevant to the research 

questions. Most codes were associated with one theme, but a few were associated with more than 

one.  

The process of thematic analysis involves locating themes by carefully reading and re-

reading the data (Fereday & Muir-Cochrane, 2006; Rice & Ezzy, 1999). This was especially 

important since some participants returned their transcripts with edits; I examined the approved 
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transcripts in detail. According to Esmaeili et al. (2016), the Theory of Reasoned Action shows 

that all themes are clustered as attitudes and subjective norms (p. 928). Themes provide a 

framework for the researcher’s analytic observations, and codes are the smallest portion of the 

analysis that incorporate features that are relevant to the research questions (Braun & Clarke, 

2017).  

I became familiar with the data by transcribing the audio-recordings and reading the 

transcripts numerous times. I then wrote my early impressions on each transcript and recording 

(Appendix B).  These notes helped with the creating of the initial codes. Codes were then 

developed to represent the themes and applied to raw data for later analysis. I did not use codes 

derived from prior research or the literature. Rather, I employed an open coding process, 

meaning that I determined codes as I worked through the process (Maguire & Dalahunt, 2017, p. 

3355). I conducted the coding by hand; this was accomplished by searching the transcripts 

directly for reoccurring beliefs among participants that answered the research questions and 

coding each segment of data that captured something interesting, that reflected the participant’s 

views. Then words and phrases were identified that helped classify the experiences of the 

participants and were grouped into codes.  To increase the trustworthiness of the data analysis, 

an intercoder was recruited. Intercoder reliability refers to the process in which two or more 

independent coders agree on the coding of the content of interest (Lavrakas, 2008, p. 344). I 

recruited an academic with experience in qualitative methods who was not familiar with the 

research project or the topic to check the work by reviewing the participants’ approved 

transcripts and the codes and by providing feedback and discussion to come to a mutually agreed 

upon list of codes. After five attempts the following codes were extracted from the transcripts 

(Table 2): 
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Table 2 

Codes 

Codes:  Definition 

ILI Inclusive programming is implemented in order to meet the needs of all students. 

 

MPDM Student educational progression is based on multiple individuals with the best 

interest of the pupil in mind. 

 

IAC Educators are responsible for the interpretation of academic competencies. 

 

IFA Interpretation of student academic retention policies and procedures falls on 

administrators. 

 

IFT Initiation of student academic policies and procedures falls on educators.   

 

PBT Pupils are only held back during transition year of kindergarten to grade one. 

 

NCK Academic promotion policies and procedures are not common knowledge. 

 

FDBP Final academic promotion decisions are based on the principal’s recommendations 

 

  

After developing the initial themes, I reviewed and made modifications to the themes. I 

did this because I realized after the initial development of the themes that the resulting themes 

did not appear to accurately reflect the data.  The themes were often based on assumptions such 

as “Inclusive learning with the help of multiple individuals meets the needs of all students,” 

“Students are not academically prepared to enter the workforce or post-secondary,” and 

“Inclusive learning has negative effects on students that do not have learning impairments”  

(Table 3).  
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Table 3 

Initial Results of Thematic Analysis 

Themes Codes associated with theme and/ or method in which the theme 

was generated. 

Inclusive learning with the 

help of multiple individuals 

meets the needs of all 

students. 

 ILI 

 MPDM 

 www.learnalberta.ca 
 Diverse Learning Needs: Alberta Education 

 Researcher’s professional experience based on conversations 

with educators and parents 

 Literature review 

The subjective interpretation 

of academic competencies is 

the responsibility of the 

educators. 

 IAC 

 Researcher’s field observation based on conversations with 

educators 

 Alberta Education Competencies 

overview:https://education.alberta.ca/competencies/student-

competencies/everyone/documents/ 
 

It is the responsibility of the 

administrator to ensure that 

the academic promotion 

policies and procedures are 

based on their interpretation 

and recommendations.  

 IFA 

 KDBP 

Students are only held back 

during transition years.  
 PBT 

 Researcher’s professional experience based on conversations 

with educators/ administrators. 

Academic promotion policies 

and procedures are not 

common knowledge. 

 NCK 

 Researcher’s field observation based on conversations with 

educators/administrators. 

 

Inclusive learning has 

negative effects on students 

that do not have learning 

impairments.  

 Researcher’s professional experience  

Students are not academically 

prepared to enter the 

workforce or post-secondary 

education. 

 Researcher’s professional experience  

https://owa.lakelandcollege.ca/owa/redir.aspx?C=gSTXSTKKYiJCg_F1ZCC-KPUjyRxq6BvhkeRwXvqN2lFE6br3HifWCA..&URL=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.learnalberta.ca
https://owa.lakelandcollege.ca/owa/redir.aspx?C=0pD-FrSJd-XL1b6pYrWxb5t4L8321DfHKisgLSnvL6xE6br3HifWCA..&URL=https%3A%2F%2Feducation.alberta.ca%2Fcompetencies%2Fstudent-competencies%2Feveryone%2Fdocuments%2F
https://owa.lakelandcollege.ca/owa/redir.aspx?C=0pD-FrSJd-XL1b6pYrWxb5t4L8321DfHKisgLSnvL6xE6br3HifWCA..&URL=https%3A%2F%2Feducation.alberta.ca%2Fcompetencies%2Fstudent-competencies%2Feveryone%2Fdocuments%2F
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 As a next step in the data analysis, I listened to the audio recordings of the transcripts 

another time and generated an alternate approach to arriving at the themes. Each interview 

recording was reviewed on three separate occasions, and notes on the recordings’ impressions 

were documented. These notes included but were not limited to: listening for verbal cues such as 

sarcasm, joking, irritation, etc. along with a re-evaluation of the transcripts. Integrating a closer 

listening approach to the audio recordings allowed for the discovery of richer themes that more 

accurately reflected the meaning exchanged in the interviews 

I revised the wording of the themes in this stage. For example, “inclusive learning with 

the help of multiple individuals meets the needs of all students” was changed to “East Central 

Alberta normally does not retain students because retention is understood to negatively affect 

psychosocial development.” This change reflects the interviewees’ references to inclusive 

learning classrooms without incorrectly implying that interviewees believe all their students’ 

needs are being met or not met. The wording for the theme “the subjective interpretation of 

academic competencies is the responsibility of the educators” was changed to “Educators may 

assess an individual student differently due to the educator’s subjective interpretation of student 

progress and competencies.” This change clarifies the vagueness of the first statement.  The final 

themes are seen below in Table 4.  
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Table 4:  

Final Results of Thematic Analysis 

Themes  Codes associated with theme and/or method in 

which the theme was generated 

 

East Central Alberta normally does not retain 

students because retention is understood to 

negatively affect psychosocial development.  

 

 MPDM 

 Re-read transcripts, listen to the audio 

recordings for vocal inflections, use of 

irony and sarcasm, hedging, consultation 

of interview notes 

 Participants 1, 2,3, 4, 7, & 8 

 

In contrast to standardized tests typically a 

student’s knowledge, skills and attitudes of each 

subject matter is based on the educator’s 

subjective understanding of that individual 

student’s progress. 

 

 IAC 

 IFT 

 Re-read transcripts, listen to the audio 

recordings for vocal inflections, use of 

irony and sarcasm, hedging, consultation 

of interview notes  

 Participants 1, 3 & 8 

 

The need to be innovative and current in policies 

and procedures causes confusion and a disconnect 

of current practices for educators and 

administrators.  

 

 NCK 

 Re-read transcripts, listen to the audio 

recordings for vocal inflections, use of 

irony and sarcasm, hedging, consultation 

of interview notes 

 Participants 5, 4, 8, 3 & 2 

 

The current state of academic policies and 

procedures unintentionally creates multi-level 

classrooms (split level grades). 

 ILI 

 MPDM 

 Re-read transcripts, listen to the audio 

recordings for vocal inflections, use of 

irony and sarcasm, hedging, consultation 

of interview notes Participants 2 & 4  

 

There are conflicting views on who is responsible 

for the interpretation and implementation of the 

policies and procedures 

 IAC 

 IFT 

 IFA 

 KDBP 

 NCK 

 Re-read transcripts, listen to the audio 

recordings for vocal inflections, use of 

irony and sarcasm,          hedging, 

consultation of interview notes 

 Participants 1,2,3,4,5,6,7& 8 
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The final step in the thematic analysis was an examination of how the themes relate to 

each other and how they relate to the research questions. The research questions were based on 

three elements of TRA (beliefs, attitudes, and subjective norms). They were selected because of 

my interest in how the academic promotion policies are socialized. In TRA tradition, beliefs 

include behavioral beliefs and normative beliefs. Behavioral beliefs include consequences for a 

person’s behavior and contribute to a person's attitude and behavior. Normative beliefs show 

whether a referent disapproves or approves of specific behavior (Glanz et al., 2008). Attitude is a 

mental state that involves feelings, values, and beliefs. Subjective norms are an individual’s 

perception of a social norm and their perception of their peer’s belief on that particular behavior 

(Glanz et al., 2008). I designed the research questions to explore the participants’ attitudes and 

current beliefs by asking about their beliefs and attitudes. I wanted to know their thoughts on the 

policies and procedures and their opinion on how the documents were interpreted. I did this to 

gain insight into how the documents could be socialized. My strategy was effective because as 

the participants discussed their attitudes and current beliefs, many of them branched out into 

personal experiences with the documents and the implication this had on interpretation and 

implementation.  

Summary: A benefit of employing a thematic analysis of the semi-structured interviews 

was that as a method, it does not have a particular theoretical orientation (Braun & Clarke, 

2006). It provided flexibility to explore the TRA framework. I decided to conduct semi-

structured interviews because I found little empirical material within a Canadian context while 

conducting the initial literature review and I wanted to hear the participants experiences with the 

documents. For this study, I applied TRA because of its assumption that individual intentions are 

affected by interactions between attitudes and subjective norms (Esmaeili, Alizadeh, Esfanjani & 
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Kheirouri, 2016, p. 927). It served as a basis for shaping my research process, the 

methodological design, and the method in which the data was collected.  

By performing a textual analysis, I gathered information on sense-making practices and  

examined how similar or different the practices are between different informants (McKee, 2003,  

p.15). As discussed by Fairclough (2003), textual analysis is selective and based on the research  

questions (pp. 14-16). The purpose of a textual analysis of the policies (Table 1) under  

investigation was to describe the content, structure and functions of the messages within the texts  

(Frey, Botan, & Kreps, 2000). 
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Chapter 4: Findings 

 

This project was designed to examine how educators and administrators in East Central 

Alberta interpret, disseminate, and socialize academic promotion policies and procedures. This 

study examined the possible relationships between an individual’s attitude and their method of 

implementing policy and procedure. According to TRA, the best predictor of the behavior is the 

intention, and the interviews served to uncover individuals’ attitudes while the textual analysis 

served to examine the language and discursive context of the policy and process documents. This 

chapter presents the research findings and includes three main sections: the thematic analysis 

findings, the textual analysis findings and a synthesis of all of the findings. 

Thematic Analysis Findings  

 

In this section, the semi-structured interview transcripts are analyzed for insight into the 

interpretation, implementation, and socialization of the policies and procedures under 

investigation.  

Theme 1: 

East Central Alberta normally does not retain students because retention is understood to 

negatively affect psychosocial development. Most school divisions have a retention policy and 

procedure; however, many of the participants said that social promotion was the preferred 

practice (SQ1, SQ3).  

Okay so it’s umm… my understanding of it is that students are automatically promoted 

so when we do report cards there is a part of the report card that says promoted to grade 

in my case grade 5. Ummm the only time we would hold a student back would be if a 

parent requested that they be held back. 
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…is that if at all possible, they should still be passed to the next grade but they should 

have programming in place for them that is appropriate in that spot, if you could do a 

blended program between grade one and the XXX program… 

Yes, so for retention we don’t use retention, basically retention is (pause) through XXX 

school division it is not a practice that we say that we should be doing, we need to look at 

other ways of scaffolding your classroom to meet their learning needs. Rather than 

retention because looking at past studies, retention never... I’m looking at some past data 

that knew that XXX school division shared that looking at retention, lot of those students 

never progressed any further from retaining them, so it’s not a practice that had a direct 

impact on student learning. 

The majority of the educators’ and administrators’ interpretations of the policies and the 

procedures were that an assessment would need to be conducted by numerous academic and 

nonacademic professionals (doctors, psychologists, etc.) to provide the students with an 

individualized program plan (IPP) along with promotion to the next academic year (SQ1, SQ2, 

SQ3, SQ4).  

…. A conversation must be had and the team must work to develop a plan to find the 

child’s challenges while learning and set-up a program to meet that student’s needs. 

Today we work hard to provide a program through inclusion that guides a student’s 

learning more at their pace or level. In XXX school division we look at differentiating 

our instruction. They are to progress in an inclusive environment with their peers, but the 

idea is that they may progress differently, at different levels and our assessment 

procedures should clearly state these different goals through IPP or a modified program. 
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XXX (name of school division) gives us a whole list of things that we would have to use 

as far as an eye test, their eye testing, they would have us assess that information by 

taking a look at what their marks are, what areas they’ve had trouble with, what use of 

outside agencies, Alberta Health Services, what supports have they had and so in order to 

make a recommendation for retention. 

According to three participants, it is in the best interest of the student’s psychosocial wellbeing to 

progress to the next grade with their classmates (SQ2, SQ4). 

Ummm I know of kids who have been held back in kindergarten because that’s sort of a 

they are developing different skills and their interpersonal skills rather than their 

academics and they are held back because they are so young. 

A lot of it is social because the kids. If they get held back it usually struggle more 

because they socially kind of a pariah, they have been held back therefore they’re dumb 

but and bigger than all the other kids. 

One participant acknowledged the existence of a retention policy or procedure but stated they did 

not know the process, that it was an “unwritten” rule that students are to be “pushed” through to 

the next grade.   

Okay so it’s umm. my understanding of it is that students are automatically promoted so 

when you do report cards there is a part of the report card that says promoted to grade in 

my case 5.  

The statements indicate that many educators and administrators do not retain students because 

they believe that retention is understood to negatively affect the psychosocial development of a 

student. Much of the literature on retention policies and procedures argues that there are adverse 

effects to grade retention on students which can include emotional, social and learning skill 
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consequences (Bonvin et al., 2008; Chen, Liu, Zhang, Shi, & Rozelle, 2010; Frederick & Hauser, 

2008; Hong & Yu, 2007). According to Jones and Waguespack (2011), studies have found that 

children who have been retained view it as a form of punishment and they often have a feeling of 

stigmatization through their remaining academic experience. 

Theme 2:  

In contrast to standardized test typically a student’s knowledge, skills and attitudes of 

each subject matter is based on the educator’s subjective understanding of that individual 

student’s progress.  Student academic progress is in the hands of the educator (SQ1, SQ3).  

…elementary there is a lot more responsibility put on the teachers and their 

understanding of what it means for a student to be exemplary for a student to be 

progressing or for a student to not… 

Each educator has different expectations of students, understands competencies differently and 

has a different skillset. In all divisions, within the study, the student’s grades are based on the 

educator’s implementation of individual student progress (SQ2, SQ4). 

…so you’re giving those qualifications to a student based on how you view their prog… 

progress… 

there’s a lot of how the teacher interprets what those mean so it can be different for each 

grade and from school to school based on whose in the classroom teaching. 

Because I learn from my students that they have shown me something in a different way 

and I’m like yes! You’ve shown me what you know but it wasn’t necessarily in that 

assessment procedure. So you adjust that procedures to fit that students learning. 

I found that many of the participants believed that a student’s progress is based on the 

instructor’s subjective understanding of their student’s academic progress in the course material. 
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According to Alberta Education (2018f), educators use their professional judgment on how 

students should achieve the learning outcomes (para. 2). They have designed their curriculum to 

help students reach their potential and to create a future for themselves, their communities and 

their families (Alberta Education, 2018h). As discussed by Riley (1999) academic promotion 

should be considered based on the judgments of the educators’ grading scheme from the 

assessments tools utilized.  

Theme 3:  

The need to be innovative and current in policies and procedures causes confusion and a 

disconnect of current practices for educators and administrators. Three participants reported that 

they did not know the current policies and procedures.  

I bet you it’s on the division website it just you have to go through a lot of paperwork and 

because so many teachers are going in and out of schools principals aren’t going to say 

by the way you have to read this and you have to access this. 

… I don’t know the policy very well I don’t’ really know if their interpretation is kind of 

skewing it. 

Half of the participants said there are many policies and procedures and that they are continually 

changing (SQ2, SQ4).  

Okay, um…obviously it’s changed in recent years and continues to change but also it is 

cyclical.  

They are moving targets they aren’t hard and fast, it’s sometimes flavor of the month, its 

sometimes who speaks the louder on the speaker circuit, you know, if our division listen 

too. And then if they finally have success with it then they adopt it and if they don’t they 

move on to the next thing. It used to be a really big issue in our division but it was the 
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flavor of the month but now we’ve picked a couple of areas that we are going to focus on 

and done that 

According to two participants, procedures change based on the direction that the school division 

has decided to take based on educational trends (SQ1, SQ3).  

…a lot of change and they have actually involved umm over the last… the one that we 

have right now is brand new it’s a year old, before that we had one that was not in placed 

for very long either…umm so I think that a lot of work has been done in the last few 

years to go to research based to look at the reason for retention and possibly the reasons 

against retention so umm ours is very set as far as expectations are around when retention 

can happen or replacements is what they like to refer too instead of retention. 

The statements indicate that many of the participants believe that the need for innovation and 

education trends can cause disconnect with frontline workers. After all, education policies and 

procedures are based on trends that the ministry has decided to mandate or suggest for their 

jurisdiction (MacKeracher, 1984, p. 19).  

Theme 4:  

The current state of academic promotion policies and procedures unintentionally creates 

multi-level classrooms (split level grades). Two educators said they have interpreted the use of 

social promotion without consulting the documents (SQ2, SQ4). “That it’s a certain way that’s 

just the way it’s always been done therefore that’s the way it is, we just push kids forward.“ 

Half of the participants mentioned that many school procedures encourage social promotion, 

blended programming, inclusive classrooms and IPP’s (SQ1, SQ3).   

Today we work hard to provide a program through inclusion that guides a students 

learning more at their pace or level. In XXX school division we look at differentiating 
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our instruction. They are to progress an inclusive environment with their peers, but the 

idea is that may progress differently, at different levels and our assessment procedures 

should clearly state these different goals through IPP or a modified program 

The statements indicate that many of the participants believe that by following the academic 

trend of IPP’s and inclusive learning environments the classroom becomes an unintentional split 

classroom.  

Theme 5: 

There are conflicting views on who is responsible for the interpretation and 

implementation of the policies. Three participants stated it was based on the administrators.  

“… it would be the administrator’s interpretation” and “ 95%”. Two participants stated the 

interpretation and implementation was based on both the educator and the administrator (SQ1, 

SQ3), as reflected in the following statement: “The interpretation always falls on the people that 

the policy covers.” Two participants stated that it was a joint effort between the administrator 

and the educator but that the administrator made the final decision (SQ1, SQ3).  

….when they have questions they will ask me and when I see a situation I will make 

some recommendations to adjust or adapt…. 

One participant stated that the policies are concrete and there is a process, that there is no room 

for interpretation. 

The final refinement of the themes is the creation and use of a thematic map. It explains 

what the themes are saying and how they relate to the research questions (Maguire & Delahunt, 

2017, p. 3351). Figure 3 illustrates the relationship between the themes and how they interact 

within the narrative of the socialization of academic promotion policies in East Central Alberta.   
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The thematic analysis provided insight into the interpretation and socialization of the 

academic promotion policies in East Central Alberta. As seen in the thematic map and the 

analysis of the semi-structured interviews the participants have strong beliefs and attitudes 

towards the policies and procedures. The semi-structured interviews indicated that participants 

believed that social promotion was the preferred practice in East Central Alberta which led to 

East Central Alberta normally does not retain students because retention is understood to 

negatively affect psychosocial development as a theme. Statements made by the participants 

indicated that many educators and administrators do not retain students because they believe that 

retention is understood to negatively affect the psychosocial development of a student.  

I was surprised to discover the second theme In contrast to standardized test typically a 

student’s knowledge, skills and attitudes of each subject matter is based on the educator’s 

subjective understanding of that individual student’s progress. It had never occurred to me that 

an educator’s subjective assessment of a student’s progress would be an influential component of 

understanding academic policies and procedures. The literature review documented competency 

based education as a common theme in the literature but the interpretation of a student’s progress 

was not.  

The third theme was the need to be innovative and current in policies and procedures 

causes confusion and a disconnect of current practices for educators and administrators. 

Participants felt that due to the division's attempt at keeping up with current academic trends and 

innovative practices, they felt a disconnect from the policies and procedures because they 

believed that they are continually changing.  

The fourth theme the current state of academic promotion policies and procedures 

unintentionally creates multi-level classrooms (split level grades) indicated that the participants 
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who were a part of the study saw a contrast in academic abilities in their classrooms. The final 

theme that presented was there are conflicting views on who is responsible for the interpretation 

and implementation of the policies. The participants did not seem to agree on who held 

responsibility for the policies and procedures.  

The thematic map provided a visual representation of the link between each research 

question and the five themes. The results of the thematic analysis of the interviews are 

summarized here relative to the corresponding research question.  

SQ1: What beliefs and attitudes do Alberta educators and administrators hold on academic 

promotion policies?  

1. The need to be innovative and current in policies and procedures causes confusion 

and a disconnect of current practices for the participants in this study. 

2. There are conflicting views on who is responsible for interpretation and 

implementation of the policies and procedures.  

3. The current state of academic policies and procedures unintentionally creates multi-

level classrooms (split level grades). 

4.  East Central Alberta normally does not retain students because retention is 

understood to negatively affect psychosocial development. 

5. In contrast to standardized testing typically a student’s curricular knowledge and skill 

set for each subject matter is based on the educator’s subjective understanding of how 

that individual student’s progress should be demonstrated. 

SQ2: How do these beliefs and attitudes manifest in the ways in which Alberta educators and 

administrators implement promotion.  
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1) In contrast to standardized testing typically a student’s curricular knowledge and skill set 

for each subject matter is based on the educator’s subjective understanding of how that 

individual student’s progress should be demonstrated. Each student will have their 

individual progression rate and expectation set by their abilities and needs.  

2) East Central Alberta normally does not retain students because retention is understood to 

negatively affect psychosocial development. 

SQ3: What beliefs and attitudes do Alberta educators and administrators hold about academic 

promotion procedures?  

1) In contrast to standardized testing typically a student’s curricular knowledge and skill 

set for each subject matter is based on the educator’s subjective understanding of how 

that individual student’s progress should be demonstrated.  

2) The current state of academic policies and procedures unintentionally creates multi-

level classrooms (split level grades). 

3) East central Alberta normally does not retain students because retention is understood 

to negatively affect psychosocial development. 

4) There are conflicting views on who is responsible for interpretation and 

implementation of the policies and procedures.  

5) The need to be innovative and current in policies and procedures causes confusion 

and a sense of disconnection from current practices for educators and administrators.  

SQ4: How do these beliefs and attitudes manifest in the ways in which Alberta educators and 

administrators implement academic promotion procedures?  
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1) In contrast to standardized testing typically a student’s curricular knowledge and skill set 

for each subject matter is based on the educator’s subjective understanding of how that 

individual student’s progress should be demonstrated.  

2) East central Alberta normally does not retain students because retention is understood to 

negatively affect psychosocial development. 

As seen above the thematic map provided a visual representation of the research question 

and the five themes. When creating the thematic map, I was surprised to discover that on two 

separate occasions, the findings answered two research questions simultaneously. I found in the 

cases of SQ1 and SQ3 the educators and administrators had strong beliefs on academic 

promotion policies and procedures that influenced their interpretation of the document and their 

implementation. I also found that for SQ2 and SQ3, the findings indicated that educators and 

administrators socialize academic promotion policies and procedures.  

Textual Analysis Findings 

This textual analysis was conducted to discover clues on the most likely interpretations 

that could be made of the academic promotion policies and procedures under analysis. I was not 

looking at specific words but the meanings, values and the norms that were created based on the 

language used in the policies and procedures. In this phase of the project, I applied the textual 

analysis to identify how the educators and administrator constructed meaning, interpret and 

implement the documents. 

East Central Catholic Schools (2014) Administrative Procedure 316 - Student Evaluation 

states that the teachers are responsible for evaluating students and that evaluations are based on 

the standards set by the Ministry. “The School Act requires that the teacher, under the 

supervision of the principal, is responsible for assessing, evaluating and reporting student 
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achievement” (East Central Catholic Schools, 2014, p. 1). Some key points made in this 

document were concerns with the self-esteem of their students and the method in which the 

students are assessed. Grading should be weighted based on the student’s ability to meet the 

expectations of their program. Zeros were not allowed because it is believed by the school 

division that they do not promote success (East Central Catholic Schools, 2014). The second 

document listed for East Central Catholic Schools was the Administrative Procedure 217- School 

Handbook.  This document simply stated that it was up to each school to address academic 

promotion policies and procedures (East Central Catholic Schools, 2014a). 

A key point of the Buffalo Trail Public Schools 301.3AP Administrative Procedure- 

Promotion of Students document was that schools can consider retention but cannot do so 

without a formal diagnosis. “Non-promotion must not take place without diagnosis” (Buffalo 

Trail Public Schools, 2012, p. 1). The school division focused on learning disabilities and 

recording all interactions with the parents and the students. It is the only school division in this 

study that divided its procedure based on primary, junior high and high school levels. Another 

key point of the document is that a clear line of communication needs to be maintained with 

parents when decisions about the student’s progress are made (Buffalo Trail Public Schools, 

2012). An interesting component of the document was its focus on documenting interactions 

with the parents; it explicitly referred to those on two separate occasions within the document 

(once addressing primary promotions and once addressing junior high promotions): 

In those circumstances where the above policy has been followed but agreement cannot 

be reached between the parents and the school, the promotion or retention of a student is 

a school based decision. This decision is appealable to Buffalo Trail Public Schools 
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Regional Division system administration and thereafter to the Board of Trustees (Buffalo 

Trail Public Schools, 2012, pp. 1-2). 

This statement was interesting because throughout the document the division discusses 

documenting parental involvement and how to proceed if the parents fail to interact with school 

representative.  

 Battle River School Division (2017) Administrative Procedure 361- Student Placement 

and Promotion began with explaining that research has proven that retention is an ineffective 

intervention and that it will only be used in kindergarten students.  

Research indicates that in most cases, retention at grade level is not effective. Promotion 

with required remediation, enrichment or specialized programming and supports should 

be the norm in Division schools. Full grade retention will only be considered for our 

kindergarten students (Battle River School Division, 2017, p. 1). 

According to Battle River School Division (2017) the focus of a student’s progress will be on 

modified courses. The principal in consultation with professionals will make the decision on how 

the student’s workload will be designed and implemented. The workload of the student is based 

on the medical needs of the student, attendance, emotional and social maturity, and academic 

achievement, however, the student’s workload is designed to have the parents sign off on the 

final decision. I could not access Form 361-1. All publicly accessible forms are located on the 

school division’s website. After conducting a further search, I located the promotion/ retention 

checklist for previous procedures (2010, 2012), however the updated 2017 document was not 

available. In the past the document was considered a checklist and was located in the appendix 

area of the procedural document. In the 2017 document there is no appendix and it refers to the 
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form only once within the text and once after the reference section as an additional form. On the 

division’s website there is a password protected area for employees.  

 Northern Lights Public Schools (2016) Administrative Procedure 241- Grade Level 

Placement of Students described that all grade level placement decisions are to be made in the 

best interests of the students. The principal must consult with the parents, teachers and support 

team (ie. educational assistant, learning strategist, counselor) when considering placement. The 

academic, social and physical development of the student when grade level placement decisions 

are being made must be considered. If the grade level is not at the subsequent grade the 

following year, the superintendent must be consulted.  

 St. Paul Education Regional Division No. 1 (2015) Administrative Procedure 361- 

Promotion and Retention of Students document begins with an explanation that schools exist 

primarily to promote the development of students by understanding their interest and capacities, 

while not interrupting the rights and privileges of other students.  

Schools exist for the sole purpose of promoting the development of students, keeping in 

mind the individual’s capacities, interests, attitudes and the rights and privileges of other 

students. For the purpose of determining whether or not a student will be promoted or 

retained the following question must be decided. Will the student benefit from spending 

another school term in that subject, grade, school, or system? (St. Paul Education 

Regional Division No. 1, 2015, p. 1) 

The division’s administrative procedure provides a criteria list that the principal, teacher, and 

parents must consider before promoting or retaining a student. The document mentions that there 

are unusual circumstances, such as child should not be in the same grade longer than two years, 

and a student should not remain more than four years in any consecutive three years. The 
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document mentions that the proper placement is the responsibility of the teacher and the 

principal with consultation of the parent(s) (St. Paul Education Regional Division No. 1, 2015). 

The Guide to Education and School Act gave authority to both the school division and 

local school authorities. East Central Catholic Schools (2014) Administrative Procedure 316- 

Student Evaluation inferred that the responsibility of assessments falls under the teacher’s 

assessment procedure with the influence of the principal’s guidance. From this document it is 

evident that a student’s psychological well-being is the focus of the division and that the student 

must have plenty of opportunities to demonstrate their learning. The second document 

Administrative Procedure 217- School Handbook was clear in its direction that academic 

promotion policies and procedures are the responsibility of individual schools (East Central 

Catholic Schools, 2014a). Buffalo Trail Public Schools document was interesting because it was 

divided into three sections (primary, junior high, high school). 301.3 AP- Promotion of Students 

begins with a statement they can in some circumstances consider non-promotion of students 

(Buffalo Trail Public Schools, 2012). I concluded that Buffalo Trail Public Schools is not against 

retention but would prefer not to retain students. They have strict guidelines that make it rare for 

a student to be retained in all three levels of education. They are more focused on determining 

the cause of lack of student success. 

Northern Lights Public Schools (2016) Administrative Procedure 241- Grade Level 

Placement of Students reflects that the superintendent believes that promotion should be based 

on the best educational interest of students.  The document discusses how academic, social and 

physical development of the student must be considered and record keeping is paramount 

(Northern Lights Public Schools, 2016). St. Paul Education Regional Division No.1 has the most 

concrete document. The criteria are clearly defined and easy to understand; the end result is 
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based on the teacher (s), principal and consultation with the parent(s)/guardian (s). Battle River 

School Division (2017) Administrative Procedure 361- Student Placement and Promotion makes 

it clear that retention should not be a consideration for any grade past Kindergarten. They have a 

set criteria that examines whether a student should be promoted, accelerated or retained 

(Kindergarten). 

The Ministry documents were the foundation for the creation of the divisional 

documents. The School Act is the foundation of Early Childhood Services to grade 12 within the 

province.  

The School Act sets out the goals, roles and responsibilities of Alberta’s Early Childhood 

Services to Grade 12 (ECS-12) education system, and identifies the roles and 

responsibilities of the Ministry, school boards, charter schools, private schools, teachers, 

parents and students (Alberta Government, 2019a). 

The Guide to Education is a document that is created by Alberta Education and is amended 

yearly to provide the most up-to-date information. It is a reference guide for teachers, school 

divisions, administrators, school boards and parents.  

The Guide serves the following purposes: to support Alberta Education’s objective of 

providing consistent direction while encouraging flexibility and discretion at the local 

level, to provide information about ECS to Grade 12 programs, education delivery and 

achievement standards for students enrolled in Alberta schools, to communicate 

information useful in organizing and operating Alberta schools to meet the needs of 

children/students, to serve as the key policy repository for the ministry (Alberta 

Education, 2018i, p.1).  
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Since the two documents are the foundational works for all school divisions in Alberta it was 

reasonable to believe that there would be dominant ideas (similarities) between all the policies 

and procedures. The similarities between the documents demonstrate the use of the School Act 

and the Guide to Education throughout East Central Alberta. I identified five primary 

connections that were directly relevant to promotion policies and procedures in East Central 

Alberta.  

Consultation with parent(s)/ guardian(s) 

All five school divisions maintain decisions on student progress should occur in 

consultation with the student’s parent(s)/ guardian(s), and that the parent(s)/ guardian(s) should 

be aware of the student’s progress and/or possibility for retention. Every document discusses the 

parental/ guardian involvement differently but they do state their possible involvement and 

recognize the importance of their involvement in the process.  

Consultation with parent(s)/guardian(s) is to be ongoing and notification is to be given as 

per the following timelines: 

3.1 Kindergarten through grade nine – an indication of student’s progress by February 

with the possibility of retention indicated by April. 

3.2 Grades ten through twelve – an indication of student’s progress during reporting 

period and prior to writing final (term) exams. (St. Paul Educational Regional Division 

No.1, 2015, p. 2) 

The only school division in the study which addresses the chance that a family may not engage 

in the process or agree with the school division, teachers, and other team members is Buffalo 

Trail Public Schools. The document makes it clear that if a consensus cannot be reached with the 

parent(s)/ guardian(s) or if they choose not to be a part of the process then the decision to retain 
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will become the responsibility of the school. No other document mentions a situation where the 

school division and family may not reach consensus.  

In those circumstances where the above policy has been followed but agreement cannot 

be reached between the parents and the school, the promotion or retention of a student is 

a school based decision. This decision is appealable to Buffalo Trail Public Schools 

Regional Division system administration and thereafter to the Board of Trustees (Buffalo 

Trail Public Schools, 2012, p. 1).  

In numerous sections of the Battle River School Division document the parent(s)/ guardian(s) 

involvement is envisioned to take place within a team environment. The document does not 

explicitly state the involvement of a team, but it includes the parents/guardians in that team.  

The decision to "place" (placement need not be synonymous with promotion) a student in 

any grade or program shall be made by the Principal in consultation with the Manager of 

Student Services or Manager of Early Learning, other staff, parents/guardians and, where 

possible, the student (Battle River School Division, 2017, p.1).   

While every document addresses the involvement of the parental figure differently two school 

divisions have very similar statements on their expectation of parental involvement: “The 

teachers, in consultation with the student’s parents and the Principal, shall consider each of the 

following criteria when promoting or retaining a student….” (St. Paul Education Regional 

Division No. 1, 2015, p.1) and “The principal shall: Consult with parents when considering the 

placement of a student” (Northern Lights Public Schools, 2016, p.1). As seen above only one of 

the five school divisions has a process in case the parent(s)/guardian(s) choose not to be involved 

in the decisions about their child’s academic progress.  The school divisions actively encourage 

the parent(s)/guardian(s) involvement and have a shared understanding that they are expected to 
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communicate openly with the parent(s)/ guardian(s). As stated in the Guide to Education: ECS to 

Grade 12: 

Progress in learning is enhanced when the student, the parents and the teacher have a 

clear understanding of what is to be achieved. A shared understanding of what is 

expected enables the student, the parents and the teacher to work together (Alberta 

Education, 2018i, p. 6).  

The School Act identifies in numerous sections the involvement of parent(s)/guardian(s). The 

importance of their role in the education system extends past academic promotion policies and 

are an important part of the education system within the province. The School Act states: 

“WHEREAS parents have a right and a responsibility to make decisions respecting the education 

of their children” (Alberta Queen’s Printer, 2015, p. 11). As seen above the dominant idea 

between all the documents included in the Acts is apparent. This also demonstrates the influence 

that the School Act and the Guide to Education: ECS to Grade 12 play in the creation of 

divisional procedures within East Central Alberta.  

Age 

 

St. Paul Education Regional Division No.1 and Battle River School Division both list age 

as a defined criterion for retention or promotion. “No child should be retained in grade five if 

older than age eleven (11) as of June 30” (St. Paul Education Regional Division No. 1, 2015, 

p.2). St. Paul Education Regional Division No. 1 frames age as a defining criterion for the 

retention or promotion of a specific category of student (grade five students or students of the 

age of 11). Battle River School Division (2017) states: “It is expected that kindergarten children 

will progress to a grade one placement. In an extraordinary case, and after careful evaluation of 

the student’s needs (see Form 361-1), retention will be considered” (p.1). Like St. Paul 
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Education Regional Division No. 1 Battle River School Division has a defined criterion of the 

age of a child and when children should be retained or promoted. Unlike St. Paul Education 

Regional Division No. 1, Battle River School Division has some (very rare) flexibility for “in an 

extraordinary case, and after careful evaluation of the student’s needs retention will be 

considered” (Battle River School Division, 2017, p. 1). I identified that within this school 

division age was an important element in the consideration of retention of a child only in 

kindergarten. This is also identified in the following statement: 

Research indicates that in most cases, retention at grade level is not effective. Promotion 

with required remediation, enrichment or specialized programming and supports should 

be the norm in Division schools. Full grade retention will only be considered for our 

kindergarten students (Battle River School Division, 2017, p. 1). 

According to Buffalo Trail Public Schools (2012) the committee needs to take the age of the 

student in consideration when considering the promotion of the students (p. 2). The division does 

not expand on its age consideration practice but does state that age is a consideration. Battle 

River School Division and St. Paul Education Regional Division No. 1 both frame age as an 

important element in the decision-making process of retention or promotion of a student. Buffalo 

Trail Public Schools states that it is a consideration but does not elaborate on its role in retention.  

Many people are involved in the decision making 

All the school divisions excluding East Central Catholic Schools discuss a group of 

professionals and/or family members when making retention decision or grade placement 

decisions. East Central Catholic Schools may be the exception because many of their policies 

and procedures are completed at the school level (as previously discussed). The decision makers 

fluctuate based on the school division and their role in the process. Each school division is a little 
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different on who they want to be a part of the decision-making process but they all agree that 

numerous professionals or a support team should be involved.  

Student Records 

Documentation plays a significant role when working with vulnerable people and is a 

process that is very commonly undertaken in the education sector and human service domain.  

Section 38.1 of the School Act states that a board, an operator of a private school and an 

early childhood services program private operator shall establish and maintain a student 

record for each student enrolled in its schools (Alberta Education 2018i, p. 21). 

Four of the five school divisions have in some way incorporated documentation. Not all texts 

state that the educator needs to document, but all texts refer to previous documents, exam or 

portfolios which explain the use of the student records. “Ensure that appropriate documentation 

is contained within the cumulative record to support the grade placement decision” (Northern 

Lights Public Schools, 2016, p.1). It is implied in the policy and procedures that the documents 

are utilized for numerous different reasons.   

Once the school team has shared the current research on retention and programming 

options with the parent(s)/guardian(s) and if the parent(s)/guardian(s) believe retention is 

the best placement for the student, have the parent(s)/guardian(s) sign the 

“recommendation” section on Form 361-1. 7. The school is responsible for the 

completion and submission of Form 361-1 to Division Office (Battle River School 

Division, 2017, p. 2). 

The relevance of documentation is not surprising when one considers the importance of being 

able to justify a decision or to identify the needs of a child are based on the experiences of the 
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child. The only way to prove the child’s ability is to substantiate the claims of the educator(s), 

administrator(s) or parent(s)/guardian(s) is to provide documentation to substantiate their claim. 

Consideration of the student’s social, physical and psychological needs.  

An important connection that all the school divisions maintained is the consideration of 

the student’s social, physical and educational needs. According to Alberta Education 

programming responds to the developmental stages of students.   

During their school years, students go through many developmental stages in their 

intellectual, physical, emotional and social growth. The stage of student growth in each of 

these areas is an important consideration in developing and implementing school 

programs (Alberta Education, 2018i, p. 7) 

Students’ overall wellbeing is a consideration when making policies and procedures throughout 

all the school divisions. While the terminology is different for each division, they all consider 

these needs to be of great importance. Battle River School Division (2017) has a specific guide 

to ensure that social, physical, and psychological wellbeing of a student is considered when 

making retention suggestions. They do not explicitly state that they are concerned about the 

wellbeing of the student but their recommendations are clear. They consider six main points all 

in the best interest of the student.  

1. Curriculum-based assessments and academic achievement, which includes 

divisional/provincial assessments like Diagnostic Online Reading Assessment and the 

Student Learner Assessment.  

2. The emotional maturity of a student, if the student can regulate and show self-control 

of emotions and behave at their developmental age. When considering a student's 

emotional maturity, it includes attitudes, motivation, and interest. 
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 3. Social Ability the student’s ability to socialize and interact with peers and adults. 

 4. Medical ability, which considers both physical and psychological. If the student has 

any diagnoses which may impact development.  

5. Attendance, how many late and absences the student has had.  

6 Other circumstances that may have an impact on the student’s ability to learn (Battle 

River School Division, 2017, pp. 1-2). 

The approach of Northern Lights (2016) was very similar to that of Battle River. While it 

addresses the wellbeing of the student it does not explicitly state that it is addressing their 

wellbeing. “Review with the student’s teacher(s) and/or support team, the academic social and 

physical development needs of the student when grade level placement decisions are made” 

(Northern Lights Public Schools, 2016, p.1). St. Paul Education Regional Division No. 1 (2015) 

is similar to Battle River in that it has a distinct set of criteria that describes the promotion of a 

student in great detail.  

…the teacher shall consider each of the following factors in arriving at a decision:  

1.1.1 Day to day observation of the student; 

1.1.2 Results of formative and summative assessments; 

1.1.3 Maturity; 

1.1.4 Results of standardized achievement tests; 

1.1.5 Age of student; 

1.1.6 Student’s background of experiences; 

1.1.7 Length of time the student has been in the subject, grade; 

1.1.8 Previous subject, school experience and achievement  

1.1.9 School attendance;  
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1.1.10 Health or physical considerations;  

1.1.11 Review of relevant supporting documentation (IPP, action plan, formal 

assessment, etc.)  (St. Paul Education Regional Division No. 1, 2015, p. 1). 

East Central Catholic Schools (2014a) Administrative Procedure 217: School Handbook 

is the only document under investigation that did not discuss the wellbeing of a student. As seen 

above this document was found to be an anomaly and referred to individual school handbooks 

that could not be located. The school divisions Administrative Procedure 316: Student 

Evaluation similarly does not explicitly state that it is concerned about the wellbeing of a child, 

but it does have stipulations that demonstrate it to be a concern. For example, it states that 

“Feedback to students must be presented in a manner that encourages self-confidence and builds 

capability as learners” (East Central Catholic Schools, 2014, pp.1-2). It also states that “Punitive 

grading shall be considered an unacceptable and indefensible practice. Punitive grading is a mark 

deduction that significantly minimizes evidence of student achievement due to behaviors 

extrinsic to the body of evidence collected by a teacher” (East Central Catholic Schools, 2014, 

p.2). This approach seems to be a common trend within all the documents.  

 Buffalo Trail Public Schools (2012) is divided into three categories, primary, junior high, 

and high school. The primary and high school material follow the trend of all other documents 

under investigation: while they don’t explicitly state that they are concerned about the social, 

psychological and physical wellbeing of a student, they discuss some key points when 

considering retention of a child. The junior high component states: 

Potential candidates for non-promotion are to be identified by a committee of the school 

administration, counselor if one is available, and the teachers of the student’s core 

subjects. (Buffalo Trail School Division, 2012, p. 2)  
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and “The promotions committee must take into consideration the following factors: 6.1 The 

ability to achieve; 6.2 The age of the student; 6.3 The opinion of the parents; 6.4 The viability of 

an alternate program” (Buffalo Trail School Division, 2012, p. 2). The high school component 

states  “It is important that student non-achievement be identified early in a course by a teacher 

and brought to the attention of the school counselor or administration in order to provide for 

proper counselling, involving the parents whenever possible” (Buffalo Trail School Division, 

2012, p. 3). 

 As discussed above it is apparent in all the documents throughout all of the school 

divisions excluding Administrative Procedure 217: School Handbook that the students’ overall 

wellbeing is a consideration. The wording is not the same but they all allude to it in one form or 

another. The materials do not specifically state the psychological, physical and social wellbeing 

of a child but they make inferences and use resources within the school division that would 

imply that they are concerned about the student’s wellbeing. All of the school divisions describe 

the use of resources and have recommendations. They also have firm procedures that provide 

students with support that is concerned with their overall wellbeing.  

Theory of Reasoned Action 

The theoretical framework of TRA added value to this research because it allowed 

participants’ attitudes towards the policies and procedures under investigation to surface. It 

helped me understand why some participants considered the documents in a specific manner and 

why the policies and procedures are often subject to media coverage. Social promotion, 

acceleration, and retention are still considered a “hot” topic for discussion in mainstream society 

(outside of academia). This was seen during the recruitment stage of the research. The policies 

and procedures under investigation were written clearly and are based on evidence-based 
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research. Socialization likely accounts for the difference between the practices outlined in 

official documents and perceptions of the practice.  

According to TRA, an individual’s life experience will guide their decision to perform or 

not perform a particular behavior. When that behavior consists of making a decision about 

academically promoting a child the participants expressed views on the policies and procedures 

that could not be attributed to the documents analyzed. One participant discussed how their 

experience with the policies and procedures was opposite from what the document stated.  

Researcher: So have you read the policies and procedures? 

 

Participant:  Yes, I read them, I don’t think I read the entire document but I read the first part  

of it and just kind of snickered to myself  

Researcher:  Why did you snicker?  

 

Participant:  Well, umm, while I was looking at was the, they made it well of course it is a very  

serious thing, when you are looking at whether you are going to promote a student 

or hold a student back that has perhaps lifelong consequences. So, it is a very 

decision that has to be made with the student’s best interest in heart and looking at 

all aspects of the child not just their academic. We need to look a the emotional 

and all of that kind of thing, as well and it also has to be a (pause) a good 

cooperation between umm the school and the family, because it’s not going to 

work otherwise. So when I first starting reading our document for our school 

division it was kind of of you know that the school is going to look at this and 

contact the parents and all of this was good but then it more or less said that at the 

end that the school makes the decision and that the parents can appeal and all of 

that kind of thing and in my interpretation and what I have experienced has been 
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exactly the opposite that if the parents were not supportive of the idea generally 

the school backs off on it is so…. So I kind of didn’t read it any further….. I just 

kind of thought okay they got what they say but is it what you do?  

When considering the policies and procedures under investigation the administrator or educator 

may have socialized the policy and procedure without really considering the documents. On one 

occasion the participants did not know the policies or procedures but had pre-conceived notions 

based on socialization of the documents and discussion with peers. 

Participant: …..Okay so it’s umm. my understanding of it is that students are automatically 

promoted so when we do report cards there is a part of the report card that says 

promoted to grade in my case grade 5. Umm the only time we would hold a 

student back would be if a parent requested that they be held back 

Researcher:  Okay, umm so have you read the policies and procedures for academic promotion 

policies for your school division?  

Participant:  No, I just have been sort-a told 

 

One participant stated:  

Participant:  I have not read all of the policy, I know that communication is very important and 

working together as a team, parent, teacher and student the parent must be 

informed as soon as a child’s learning appears to not meet the grade level 

outcomes.  A conversation must be had and the team must work to develop a plan 

to find the child’s challenges while learning and set up a program to meet that 

student’s needs.  In the policy we must discuss an alternate program to meet the 

student’s needs rather than immediately using retention as the only means of a 

student learning the outcomes.  We don’t really have what I am thinking of 
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assessment policies our division has assessment procedures that we follow 

through a division but I am not very clear exactly what our policies are that could 

be because of my position. 

It could be that piece of not knowing them yet. But I know as a teacher coming up 

to an administrator how our division has worked towards assessment practices, 

not policies but the practices that we are about in XXXX (school division name) 

and what those practices mean and how they should be used for the betterment of 

student learning in the classroom.  

This participant’s belief about what should occur for the student is similar to the procedure for 

the school division but not entirely accurate. As discussed earlier in this research most school 

divisions have an academic promotion policy and procedure; however, many of the participants 

said that social promotion was the preferred practice. Parental request was not identified in any 

of the documents. Buffalo Trail Public Schools (2012) goes one step further and states that the 

school has the final say. One participant disagreed that this was the practice even though the 

practice was described in the procedure document.   

Attitudes:  

TRA’s assumption that an individual’s attitude may dictate the method of implementing 

policy and/or procedure was taken under consideration. I believe that attitude about the 

documents play a significant role in their implementation. Many participants appeared to hold 

pre-conceived notions on what the policies and procedures are stating. I found that all the 

documents excluding that of East Central Catholic Schools are explicit in their instruction and 

provide details on how to implement the procedure. However, the participant's attitude towards 

the practice did not always reflect the direction that the policy and/or procedure provided. For 
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example, the participant who snickered about the procedure believed that the document was not a 

representation of what was actually occurring. Another participant believed that the policies 

changed based on who was presenting the innovative approach:  

They are moving targets they aren’t hard and fast, it’s sometimes flavor of the month it’s 

sometimes who speaks the louder on the speaker circuit, you know, if our division listens 

too. And then if they finally have success with it then they adopt it and if they don’t they 

move on to the next thing. It used to be a really big issue in our division but it was the 

flavor of the month but now we’ve picked a couple of areas that we are going to focus on 

and done that. 

The participants appeared to have socialized and therefore interpreted the documents in a manner 

that reflects their position on the topic.  

Subjective Norms:  

 

Subjective norms are formed by a set of normative beliefs (NB), which refer to a person’s 

perception that the people who are important to them believe they should or should not perform 

the behavior (Chang, 2012). In this case, it was what educators believed the administrators 

wanted them to do, and for the administrators it was what they believed the school division or 

superintendent wanted them to do. Subjective norms are variables that are external and are 

assumed to affect attitudes (Chang, 2012). Based on the subjective feeling or experience an 

individual may have, it could explain why their overall interpretation of the document is based 

on what they believe their supervisor wants them to do.  

(…) it all depends on your administrator because if you have an administrator 

who very much believes that they should be a master teacher and they should 
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kinda have their thumb on curriculum then you are going to have someone who is 

very focused on assessment and what the policies says so you are going to be 

more aware of what’s going on in your classrooms. Whereas an administrator 

who realizes that each teacher is kinda the experts on what they do (…) 

If an administrator favors social promotion then a educator may implement the policy or 

procedure in a manner that they believe their administrator wants them to (favor).  

Behaviors:  

When people act on beliefs formed about behavior, they engage in a reasoned process, 

but this process is not always rational (Yzer, 2012, pp. 121-122). TRA asserts that a person’s 

behavior is based on their behavioral intention, which is connected by their attitudes and 

subjective norms. Considering promotion policies, if an educator assumes that the student will be 

promoted they will be more likely to prepare for that outcome by changing the curriculum, 

expectations and assessment procedures for that student. I found that within the transcripts and 

the policies and procedures these are all very common adaptions that are completed by 

administrators and educators.  

The teacher’s evaluation of student achievement must be measured against the 

outcomes in the Program of Studies or on the material that has been modified in the IPP 

to meet the needs of an individual student. The teacher must use various instructional 

approaches, guided by best practices, and communicated to students and parents so 

that they understand how work is graded (East Central Catholic Schools, 2014, p. 1). 

When considering academic promotion policies and procedures the educator or administrator are 

likely going to implement the policy or procedure based on their attitude towards it. On three 

occasions the participants in this study mentioned that retention was not an option because 
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students are always socially promoted. This was not true; according to the divisional documents 

retention is an option in the majority of the school divisions. I cannot be sure for East Central 

Catholic Schools due to their policies and procedures on a school level, however in the majority 

of the school divisions testing for cognitive processing, learning difficulties etc. needs to be 

conducted before a decision can be made. This demonstrates that a person’s attitude towards a 

policy or procedure impacts their behavior. The following participant for example would not 

recommend retention because they believe that the teacher should change their teaching style, 

curriculum and expectations based on the need of that particular child.  

Participant:  Yes, so for retention we don’t use retention, basically retention is… Through 

XXX School Division it’s not a practice that we say that we should be doing, we 

need to look at other ways of scaffolding your classroom to meet their learning 

needs.  

This participant is making assumptions based on their socialized view of the policies in 

procedures. In actuality the school division that the participant is employed in retains students 

and is very explicit in that there is opportunity for a child to be retained. All the documents under 

analysis excluding East Catholic’s Administrative Procedure 217- School Handbook are detailed 

in their expectations on how to proceed in assessing and academically promoting a student. On 

numerous occasions the participants had not read the policies and/or procedures or did not 

believe that the method in which the documents were implemented followed what was stated 

within the text. They believed there were methods in doing things that depended on the 

administrator, community location and/or specific school, as reflected in the following statement: 

“There’s some pretty entrenched local procedures here, as far as how assessments goes and the 

school has been very successful, our kids are very successful.” In some cases, behavior is based 
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on the socialization of a policy or procedure that is influenced by outside sources. In the case 

seen above it is not about the administrators in that school division as I had anticipated but about 

how society at a community level sees the policies/procedures. The influence that the community 

has is strong enough to influence the administrator to make decisions for the students. 

Essentially, the administrators are influenced by the socialization of the policies and procedures 

by a non-divisional representative. The socialization of the policies and procedures extends past 

the school employees and into the community. This is not uncommon behavior in rural Canada. 

Schools are the hub for rural communities. They are places for socialization and provide the 

opportunity for the community to build their identity (Oncescu & Giles, 2014, p.295). It is my 

experience having lived in rural Alberta that the community members of small hamlets and 

villages play a significant role in their schools, especially in communities where the only 

infrastructure left is the school. The schools are the recreational centers; they provide everyone 

an opportunity to socialize and host cultural events (Oncescu & Giles, 2014, p.295).  The 

importance of the school for the community causes the members of the community to build a 

relationship with the school. Oncescu and Giles (2014) found that a school closure caused adults 

without school-aged children in a rural community to feel a diminished sense of community (p. 

296). Their research identifies that communities take great pride in their schools and community 

members play an influential role in their local schools including their influence on policies and 

procedures (Oncescu & Giles, 2014). 

Values 

An easily identifiable value shared by the documents and the participants was the 

wellbeing of the student who is under consideration for retention, promotion or acceleration. The 

importance of making a decision that would be beneficial to the student and to ensure that not 
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only their academic needs were met was at the forefront of the interviews and the documents 

under analysis.  

Participant: So my personal opinion on like board policy on what academic umm…. I think it 

is you know it touches on everything from the role of the teacher to the role of the 

administrator it is very much a document that is aimed towards helping kids’ 

success. We like them to be successful no matter what, so there is 

nothing within there that says that an educator should let a kid slip through the 

cracks but then once you get up into looking into the high school perspective there 

are stipulations, that you know like if a kid isn’t coming to school if they are 

absent if there is this there’s reasons why a child may not be moved on the year 

prior or the next year. So I view them as very much like a guideline 

Document:  Schools exist for the sole purpose of promoting the development of students, 

keeping in mind the individual’s capacities, interests, attitudes and the rights and 

privileges of other students. For the purpose of determining whether or not a 

student will be promoted or retained the following question must be decided. Will 

the student benefit from spending another school term in that subject, grade, 

school, or system? (St. Paul Education Regional Division No. 1, 2015, p. 1) 

Attitudes on Innovation 

 Some participants said that there was continuous change in the policies and/or 

procedures, which could lead to a disconnect or confusion on how to proceed with the policies 

and procedures. The following quote was used in the dissemination of theme 3. However, it 

describes the impact of continuous change, and I found that it was essential to reiterate the quote. 

Participant: …a lot of change and they have actually involved umm over the last… the one that  
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we have right now is brand new it’s a year old, before that we had one that was 

not in placed for very long either…umm so I think that a lot of work has been 

done in the last few years to go to research based to look at the reason for 

retention and possibly the reasons against retention so umm ours is very set as far 

as expectations are around when retention can happen or replacements is what 

they like to refer too instead of retention. 

The need to be innovative caused confusion on current policies and procedures for educators and  

administrators.  

Participant: Okay, um… obviously it’s changed in recent years and continues to change but 

also it is cyclical. Coming around some things that have been tried in the past and 

were found to work and then were the flavor of the month and then are now back 

around again. 

From the dissemination of the textual analysis, I could not identify any values or norms when 

considering innovation; the policies and procedures did not identify innovation or current 

educational trends, the only reference to research was Battle River School Division’s document 

Administrative Procedure 361: Student Placement and Promotion that referenced research on 

retention and how it was not considered beneficial to students. The school division alluded to 

research but did not specifically cite any particular research “Research indicates that in most 

cases, retention at grade level is not effective. Promotion with required remediation, enrichment 

or specialized programming and supports should be the norm in Division schools. Full grade 

retention will only be considered for our kindergarten students” (Battle River School Division, 

2017, p. 1).  
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Many documents had not been updated in years: Buffalo Trail Public Schools 301.3AP 

administrative Procedure- Promotion of Students was last amended on June 20, 2012, East 

Central Catholic Schools Administrative Procedure 316- Student Evaluation and Administrative 

Procedure 217: School Handbook were both last amended March 2014. Northern Lights Public 

Schools AP 241: Grade Level Placement was last amended in November 2016. Lastly, St. Paul 

Education Regional Division No.1 procedure was last amended January 6, 2015. I believe that 

the age of the documents and their revisions demonstrates that innovation is not a priority for the 

school divisions despite what some of the participants believed.  

Attitudes on Student Progress 

Some participants believed that student progress is subjective because it is based on the 

educator's view of that student’s progress. Each educator has different expectations of students, 

understands competencies differently and has a different skillset. This is demonstrated 

particularly in the elementary sector.  

Participant: Huge because with the elementary there is a lot more responsibility put on the 

teachers and there understanding of what it means for a student to be exemplary 

for a student to be progressing or for a student to be not yet so you’re giving those 

qualifications to a student based on how you view their progress whereas more 

with the junior high, high school you are giving a grade.  

In all divisions within the study, the student’s grades were based on the educator’s interpretation 

of student progress and their ability to meet the division’s competencies for each subject matter. 

The textual analysis showed that the majority of the school divisions have a defined process for 
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retention and promotion which includes input from individuals who are not solely the educator, 

the parent(s)/ guardian(s), teacher(s), principal, etc.  

Summary:  

 

This project was designed to examine how educators and administrators in East Central 

Alberta interpret, disseminate, and socialize academic promotion policies and procedures. It 

examined the possible relationships between an individual’s attitude and the method in which 

they implement policy and procedure.  

A systematic analysis of the qualitative transcript data was conducted using the thematic 

analysis process that was outlined by Braun and Clarke (2006) and Vaismoradi, Turunen, and 

Boridas (2013). This research generated five prevalent themes that were descriptive and 

addressed the research questions: 

Theme 1: East Central Alberta normally does not retain students because retention is 

understood to negatively affect psychosocial development.  

Theme 2: In contrast to standardized test typically a student’s knowledge, skills and 

attitudes of each subject matter is based on the educator’s subjective understanding of 

that individual student’s progress.  Student academic progress is in the hands of the 

educator.  

Theme 3: The need to be innovative and current in policies and procedures causes 

confusion and a disconnect from current practices for educators and administrators.  

Theme 4: The current state of academic promotion policies and procedures 

unintentionally creates multi-level classrooms (split level grades).  

Theme 5: There are conflicting views on who is responsible for the interpretation and 

implementation of the policies.  
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The thematic map demonstrated that the participants had strong beliefs and attitudes towards the 

policies and procedures. It identified that the participants believed that social promotion was the 

preferred practice in East Central Alberta and that many educators and administrators did not 

retain students because they thought that retention was understood to negatively affect the 

psychosocial development of a student.  

The data showed that the need to be innovative and current in policies and procedures 

may cause confusion and a disconnect from current practices. It must also be noted that there 

were conflicting views on who was responsible for the interpretation and implementation of the 

policies and procedures. I found that the current state of academic policies and procedures and 

the use of scaffolding a curriculum or assessment procedure unintentionally causes multi-level 

classrooms. By scaffolding curriculum or assessment procedure, students of different academic 

levels end up in the same classroom, which unintentionally causes multi-level classrooms. The 

textual analysis found that in contrast to standardized test typically a student’s knowledge skills 

and attitudes of each subject matter is based on the educator’s subjective understanding of how 

that individual student’s progress should be demonstrated.  

I discovered that there was some overlap in the answers to the step questions SQ2 (How 

do these beliefs and attitudes manifest in the ways in which Alberta educators and administrators 

implement promotion?) and SQ3(What beliefs and attitudes do Alberta educators and 

administrators hold about academic promotion procedures?) I found that in contrast to 

standardized testing typically a student’s curricular knowledge and skill set of each subject 

matter is based on the educator’s subjective understanding of each student's progress. Analysis of 

SQ1 and SQ3 led to a similar discovery in that the current state of academic policies and 

procedures unintentionally created multi-level classrooms. Additionally, for SQ3, I found that in 
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East Central Alberta school divisions do not normally retain students because retention is 

understood to negatively affect psychosocial development. I also discovered that there are 

conflicting views on who is responsible for the interpretation and implementation of the policies 

and procedures. The findings for SQ4 were similar to the other research questions, and in 

contrast to standardized test typically a student’s knowledge skills and attitudes of each subject 

matter is based on the educator’s subjective understanding of how that individual student’s 

progress.   

The second phase of this research consisted of a textual analysis of the policies and 

procedures. The textual analysis was an important element to this research because the language 

within the text was essential and had a significant role in understanding how individuals socialize 

documents. A policy statement needs to be clear because if the statement is not clear, it can be 

ambiguous to the reader and cause confusion and misunderstandings (Lawson, 2005, p.11). The 

following elements should be considered when creating policies and procedures 1. Simplicity, 2. 

short sentences, 3. avoid un-needed words, 4. action verbs, 5. terms that can be pictured, 6. write 

in a way that people talk, 7. write to express meaning (Lawson, 2005, p.12). What is imperative 

when writing policies and procedures is that the policy statement must be clear. A well-written 

policy or procedure should not contain rhetoric. It should not leave room for interpretation 

(Lawson, 2005). 

The textual analysis identified numerous components of the documents that were both  

surprising and expected. I found that the text within the documents was explicit and easy to read. 

For the most part, the documents were easily accessible. When analyzing the policies and 

procedures, I was able to identify that the Ministry documents were the foundation of the 
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creation of the divisional documents. The Ministry documents were included in this textual 

analysis to gain a perspective on all other materials within the research.   

From the textual analysis, I identified that all five-school divisions stated in one method 

or another that student progress should occur in consultation with the student’s parent(s)/ 

guardian (s). The only school division in the study which addressed the chance that a family may 

not engage in the process was Buffalo Trail Public Schools. The textual analysis identified age as 

a component in deciding if a student should/ could be socially promoted or retained.  St. Paul 

Education Regional Division No. 1 and Battle River School Division both list age when 

considering retention or promotion. Battle River School Division discusses age when considering 

students for kindergarten retention, and it has a defined criterion on the maximum age. Both 

Battle River School Division and St. Paul Education Regional Division No. 1 frame age as an 

element in the decision-making process. Buffalo Trail states that it is a consideration but does not 

elaborate on its role in retention. Another important finding was that all the school divisions 

excluding East Central Catholic Schools discuss a group of professionals and family members 

when making grade placement decisions. East Central Catholic Schools may be the exception 

because many of their policies and procedures are completed at the school level (as previously 

discussed).  

A common finding in the textual analysis was that documentation has a significant role 

when working with vulnerable people. Four of the five school divisions have in some way 

incorporated documentation in their policies or procedures. All the texts refer to previous 

documents, exam, or portfolios, which explain the use of the student records. A similarity that all 

the school divisions maintained is the consideration of the student’s social, physical, 

psychological, and educational needs. As discussed by McLeod and Wright (2015) student 
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wellbeing has become widespread concern within the education sector (p.1). I found that when 

analyzing the text and discussions with the participants that students’ overall wellbeing is a 

consideration when making policies and procedures throughout all of the school divisions but an 

explicit definition of wellbeing is not found in any of the documents and the participants did not 

expand on the definition. While the terminology is different for each division, the participants 

and the documents consider the students wellbeing needs to be of great importance. In the 

education sector wellbeing is typically identified by five domains 1. Psychological 2. Physical 3. 

Social 4. Economic and 5. Physical (Pollard & Lee, 2003). Some elements of the definition are 

found within the documents but the word wellbeing is not necessarily found in all the documents. 

Also, participants elude to it but don’t discuss all of the areas of wellbeing or define what it 

means to them. It is based on divisional practices and supports.    

 All the school divisions describe the use of resources and recommendations. They also 

have robust procedures that provide students with support for their overall wellbeing.  

The theoretical framework of TRA helped me understand why some participants considered the 

documents in a specific manner and why the policies and procedures are often subject to media 

coverage. The policies and procedures under investigation were written clearly and are based on 

evidence-based research. The difference between the practices outlined in the official documents 

and perceptions of the practice is because of the method in which the documents are socialized. 

According to TRA, an individual’s life experience will guide their decision to perform or not 

perform a particular behavior. When that behavior consists of deciding when to promote a child, 

the participants expressed views on the policies and procedures that could not be attributed to the 

documents analyzed. Most school divisions have an academic promotion policy and procedure; 

however, many of the participants believed that social promotion was the preferred practice.  On 
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numerous occasions, the participants had not read the policies and/or procedures or did not 

believe that the method in which the documents were implemented followed what was stated 

within the text. It was the participant's perception that there were methods in doing things that 

depended on the administrator, community location, and/or specific school. As I argued earlier, 

the influence that a community can have on a school can influence the administrator to make 

particular decisions for the students that align with the communities’ expectations. Essentially, 

the administrators are likely to be influenced by the socialization of the policies and procedures 

by a non-divisional representative. The socialization of the policies and procedures extends past 

the school employees and into the community. The findings demonstrate that socialization of the 

documents may play a significant role in the implementation of policies and procedures in East 

Central Alberta. 

The concept of socialization is the process of transferring beliefs, norms, behaviors, and 

values to a group of people. According to the Theory of Reasoned Action, knowledge and 

experience is based on how an individual will develop a belief about a specific object (Kraimer, 

1997, p.427). In the case of this dissertation, it would be on the academic promotion policies and 

procedures. According to Kraimer (1997) in the Theory of Reasoned Action, the person’s 

experience and preconceived notions will lead an individual to behave in a specific manner 

(p.428). Kraimer’s (1997) point was highlighted in numerous instances during the research for 

example one participant stated "yes, I read them I don't think I read the entire document but I 

read the first part of it and just kind of snickered to myself". The Theory of Reasoned Action 

suggests an individual’s intention to perform a behavior is determined by their attitude towards 

the subject, their subjective norms, and any perceived behavioral controls. During the thematic 

analysis I identified that five participants stated they discuss the policies and procedures with 
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peers, one participant stated that they discuss only do so situationally and two participants stated 

they do not discuss the policies and procedures with peers.  This demonstrates that socialization 

can occur on the discussion of the text. The attitude towards that specific act and subjective 

criteria tends to dominate the outcome, while the fear of not being accepted by peers or 

disciplined by an administrator affects perceived behavioral control (Moores & Esichaikul, 

2011).  

Participant: If my administrator doesn't believe in holding back students...so students won't be 

held back. 

Participant:  So, my perspective on that is that I'm not a supporter of retention unless there is  

underlying circumstances that both staff and parents feel that is a benefit 

I discovered evidence of the socialization phenomenon in both the textual analysis and the 

thematic analysis. The documents were explicit, yet the participants had preconceived notions. 

Six participants stated that they discussed the policies and procedures with peers. These 

discussions allow for opportunity to consider their peers input on the policy and procedure and I 

believe can help shape the socialization of the documents. I found that there were preconceived 

notions that made educators and administrators implement the policies and procedures in a 

different method than what was directed in the documents (e.g., "it's very much like it gives the 

kids every opportunity so there should be no reason.")  

Participant:  Okay, ummm obviously it's changed in recent years and continues to change but  

also it is cyclical. Coming around somethings that have been tried in the past and 

were found to work and then were the flavor of the month and then are now back 

around again. 
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 The textual analysis and thematic analysis clearly depict the consistency in the language 

and that there is little room for interpretation in the stated documents.  

Participant:  If refer to the policies they’re fairly detailed, well not detailed but its fairly simple  

to make a decision, they are either…(bell Rings) If the students is, they can only 

repeat a grade once every three years, that part of the policy and the other one was     

         (pause)….”  

For confidentiality purposes please see an example of a document within the analysis that was 

not based on the geographic location or school division of the preceding quotation.  

Non-promotion, without finding the cause, and providing the required remedial work or 

treatment, accomplishes little. Therefore, it is important that the causes of learning 

difficulties be diagnosed early. Non-promotion must not take place without diagnosis, 

unless the parents refuse to have their child assessed (Buffalo Trail Public Schools, 2012, 

p.1) 

The Theory of Reasoned Action suggests an individual’s intention to perform a behavior 

is determined by their attitude towards the act, subjective norms, and any perceived behavioral 

controls. When applied to socialization, attitude and subjective norms tends to dominate the 

outcome, while the fear of not being accepted or disciplined by administration affects perceived 

behavioral control (Moores & Esichaikul, 2011). My findings suggest that the documents under 

analysis have been socialized to provide five predominant themes. They suggest that 

preconceived notions of a specific academic process impact how the document is implemented 

and that the dialogue surrounding the process will influence how it is interpreted and therefore 

implemented.  
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Chapter 5: Discussion 

 

In this chapter, I discuss my results in terms of my initial research objectives, the 

implications of the research, the strengths and weaknesses of the project, and suggestions for 

further study. My initial assumption that drove me to pursue this research project was that the 

education system was flawed. I also thought that the academic promotion policies and 

procedures were the reason that my students had numerous academic struggles. These struggles 

included but were not limited to: low literacy rates, truancy, and dropping out of school at a 

young age. I believed that the Canadian and more specifically, the Albertan education system 

was failing its students. 

 All of these preconceived notions were based on my interpretation of what I was 

experiencing in my classroom as a college instructor. After some research, I was surprised to 

discover that the policies and procedures were based on evidence-based research and that the 

divisions and Alberta Education were doing what was believed to be in the best interest of the 

students. The National Center on Education and the Economy (2018) states that Canada is a 

global leader in education (para. 1). Academic excellence was not what I experienced in my 

college classroom.  

Education policies and procedures are meant to ensure that the Canadian education 

system has a structure that facilitates the development of skills needed by society (Peters & 

Peter, 2015). Little academic research has been conducted in Canada on academic promotion 

policies and even less on the interpretation and socialization of those policies and procedures. 

This indicates a gap in the scholarly literature. The literature on academic promotion policies that 

does exist demonstrates that there is a divide among academics regarding academic promotion 
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policies. This gap in the scholarly work helped shape the research project and motivate me to 

want to continue this journey. 

This research was not designed to study the advantages or disadvantages of academic 

promotion policies and procedures themselves, but rather how they are interpreted, disseminated, 

and socialized. I found this to be an appropriate approach to the research because there is 

insufficient Canadian scholarship that identifies and analyzes how educators and administrators 

socialize, interpret and implement the policies and procedures. As discussed in the literature 

review and the introduction chapter the existing research in North America on education policies 

and procedures is focused on assessing students (Robinson, 2011) or the instructional practices 

that are based on the policies and procedures (Faulkner-Bond, Waring, Forte, Crenshaw, Tindle 

& Belknap, 2012).  

The participants in this research did not focus on the positive or negatives of retention or 

social promotion. They discussed the language and implementation of the documents under 

investigation and what they believed the documents stated. The participants and I addressed the 

accessibility of the policies and procedure. They also in some manner or another discussed the 

socialization of the documents, the use of the documents and in some cases what they believed 

their school divisions stance was on academic promotion policies and/or procedures. This 

research was conducted to gain an understanding of how documents can be socialized despite 

their clear intent. It quickly became apparent from the policies and procedures under analysis 

that the student’s social wellbeing as well as their academic wellbeing was the primary focus of 

the divisions and the province. 

I highlighted substantial beliefs among the participants regarding attitudes/ beliefs 

towards academic promotion policies and procedures. Which caused the educators and 
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administrators to socialize the documents in a specific manner, for example, the misconception 

that students are never retained. The results found that in actuality, only one school division 

explicitly states that a student should not be retained beyond kindergarten. Most school divisions 

have a retention policy and procedure that has a designed set of regulations to help in the 

decision making of administrators, educators, the student and their parent(s) or guardian(s). 

Another example of socialization is that school divisions are continuously changing their policies 

and procedures based on current academic trends. This is a misconception. Many of the policies 

and procedures have not been updated in years. The only exception to this statement is that each 

year, the ECS - to Grade 12 Guide to Education is published with updates. Still, this guide is the 

“to go to” guide for all educators and administrators in the province of Alberta. It is easily 

accessible on the Alberta Education website, and all educators and administrators should be 

familiar with the document.  

While this dissertation is a preliminary study, it appears that the method in which 

educator’s administrators socialize the documents may play a significant role in their 

implementation. I found that the implementation of the documents was shaped by their 

socialization. As discussed by both Chapola (2016) and Keenan (2018) the socialization of the 

documents and how educators rely on other people will influence their implementation because 

they relied heavily on people rather than the documentation for policy information. This was 

seen in the interview component of the research. One participant believed that there was no 

document or method to retain a student. This was not the case in their school division; there was 

a document that detailed the process. Another stated that the school division prefers not to retain 

students because it was scientifically proven that it is ineffective. This was also not true, while 
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their school division did not advocate for retention it did have measures in place if a student 

needed to be retained. 

This finding did not only bring up academic promotion policies and their socialization, 

but the question of competency-based learning. In competency-based education, students must 

be able to “master” and demonstrate a high level of proficiency in their curriculum before 

advancing to the next grade level regardless of the environment (Palardy & Eisele, 1972; Tyo, 

1979; Viola, 2016). The curriculum for competency-based education is created using observable 

activities that are demonstrated by the learner (Tyo, 1979). The educator is the assessor and 

makes grade decisions based on the competencies. Credit can be earned or awarded, and students 

have the opportunity for personalized learning strategies, such as online and blended instruction, 

early university enrollment, project-based assessments and community-based learning 

opportunities (United States Department of Education, 2014). According to Alberta Education 

(2016), competencies help students draw and build upon their existing knowledge and abilities, 

being sensitive to how they think and what they can do to accomplish the curriculum goals (p.1). 

The educators and administrators in this research spoke both highly and negatively about 

competency-based learning. In some cases, they praised the recognition a student would receive 

for their abilities and their ability to meet the needs of all learners.  Other participants thought it 

led to multi-level classrooms, and they were not advocates for the practice.  

Many of the participants noted that the students had different learning needs and abilities 

because of this, the curriculum needed to be adjusted based on the student’s skill level. This 

indicates that students are not all at the same academic level, but they are in the same grade 

based on their age. I found that the educators socialized the policies and procedures based on 

their conversations with peers, their feelings about the school system, the continuous changes 
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made by their school divisions and their preconceived notions on what they thought their 

employers expected from them. They implemented the documents based on what they thought 

others expected from them and supported their school and/or student in that manner.  

This research offers the applied benefit of calling attention to the fact that it is not always 

the policy or procedure that is flawed when considering academic promotion policies but that 

persuasion and perception play a vital role in how such policies are implemented. Individuals 

make a difference in the education system. What the findings also found is that even clearly 

written policy documents can be interpreted in unintended ways based on an educator’s 

preconceived notions.  

I found that academic trends and innovative practices created in the Alberta education 

sector truly appear to be modeled after current practices understood to be in the best interest of 

the children rather than the administrative needs of a school division. Based on my results, 

Alberta Education and the school divisions follow academic research in hopes of finding 

solutions to encourage student learning. These trends are likely to be socialized and interpreted 

based on the individual, the media, and the workload of the teacher based on classroom sizes and 

prep time. Employment satisfaction, which was not a topic of study in this dissertation, may play 

a significant role in attitudes about academic promotion policies. One participant believed the 

policies and procedures were based on “the flavor of the month,” meaning that educators and 

administrators followed trends that they thought were popular but my research showed that 

school divisions appear to follow trends that are innovative because they are backed by scholarly 

research and not necessarily popular speakers or media coverage. 

Many participants believed that the current state of the education system has produced 

multi-level classrooms because of social promotion and the need to be sure that the student’s 
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socio, psychological and physical needs are being met. These participants noted that they now 

feel it is necessary to plan for a broader range of student abilities that takes more time from their 

already busy schedules. Considering most school divisions promote the child by using cognitive, 

physical, social assessments to understand where the child is academically and then adjusting the 

curriculum and/ or method of evaluation to meet the needs of the child it comes as no surprise 

that the classrooms could be multi-leveled. 

The textual analysis found similarities in both the documents under analysis and the 

participant's interviews of the policies and procedures throughout East Central Alberta. These 

connections demonstrate that all the school divisions wrote using plain language, referred to, or 

at least used the guidance of both the School Act and the Guide to Education. This demonstrates 

that all the participants should have consistent views on the policies and procedures and the 

method of implementation. From one school division to another, there is not much fluctuation in 

processes or expectations. This demonstrates that the School Act plays a significant role in the 

interpretation and implementation of the academic promotion policies.  

My findings suggest that attitude about the documents plays a significant role in their 

implementation. Many participants appeared to hold pre-conceived notions on what the policies 

and procedures are stating. I found that all the documents excluding that of East Central Catholic 

Schools are explicit in their instruction and provide details on how to implement the procedure. 

However, the participants’ attitude towards the practice did not always reflect the direction that 

the policy and/or procedure provided.  Some educators believed that they had to follow the 

direction of the administrator or what they suspected the administrator wanted. Some 

administrators felt they had to do what the school division or superintendent wanted them to do. 

In both accounts, the participants’ overall interpretation of the document is based on what they 
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believe their supervisor wants them to do. Considering promotion policies and procedures, if an 

educator assumes that the student will be promoted, they will be more likely to prepare for that 

outcome by changing the curriculum, expectations, and assessment procedures for that student. 

From the transcripts and the policies and procedures, these are all very common adaptions that 

are completed by administrators and educators.  

When considering academic promotion policies and procedures, the educator or 

administrator are likely going to implement the policy or procedure based on their attitude 

towards it. On three occasions, the participants in this study mentioned that retention was not an 

option because students are always socially promoted. However, in the majority of the school 

divisions testing for cognitive processing, learning difficulties etc. needs to be conducted before 

a decision needs to be made. This demonstrates that a person’s attitude towards policy or 

procedure impacts their behavior.  

The textual analysis found that throughout East Central Alberta, all of the school 

divisions under investigation considered the Guide to Education and the School Act to be the 

foundation for all policies and procedures. This demonstrates that all the participants should have 

consistent views on the policies and procedures and their implementation. From one school 

division to another, there is not much fluctuation in processes or expectations, but participant 

responses do not reflect this state. 

Recommendations 

The findings of this study suggest that Alberta educators, administrators and other 

education professionals may want to take a step towards breaking down pre-conceived notions 

about educational policies and procedures. For policies and procedures to be utilized in the 

manner in which they were intended, the stakeholders must attempt to change the dialogue 
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surrounding the policies and procedures. To be successful in this task I have developed the 

following recommendations.  

1) Embed policies and procedures within the post-secondary curriculum  

Teaching the importance of educational policies and procedures in BEd programs may mitigate  

some of the negative dialogue that is often generated by media reports, disgruntled employees, or  

 

overall misguided information from peers. For this recommendation to be fruitful discussions  

 

with Alberta Advanced Education must be considered.       

 The Campus Alberta Quality Council could make recommendations on how to  

implement current ministerial recommendations and the variety of academic promotion policies  

and procedures provincially. This would help ensure that the programs address the documents  

and explain policies and procedures as well as provide support within the curriculum to reveal  

current trends and educational practices. This would result in a review of all BEd programs  

provincially.  It is my belief that a review of the B.Ed programs would assist in the educating  

new graduates on policies, procedures, current educational trends and practices. An alternative to  

this method is that Advance Education could recommend to the universities and colleges that  

these points should be added to their curriculum with an expected timeline for the addition.  

2) Raising awareness and providing information about Academic Promotion Policies and  

procedures.  

This can be achieved by creating a Web resource that both school divisions and post-secondary  

institutions could use. On the Alberta Education website, there are resources for educators and  

administrators to access the provincial curriculum. A course with a curriculum could be added to  

the site where administrators and educators could access the information. This resource could be  

as simple as keywords and the provincial recommendations for the keywords. It could contain an  
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FAQ section about policies and procedures. These documents could be used when a teacher  

doesn’t know what something means, or as a teaching tool when a new teacher begins a new  

position. Superintendents could encourage their educators and administrators to read the  

documents and integrate the documents into their daily lives. Administrators may want to remind  

their staff to access the documents and use this as a “teachable moment.” Often parents and  

students are referred to the student handbook and/or school handbook, but where is the  

accountability for the staff? This study has shown that the administrators and educators who  

participated in this study are not fully aware of the documents or where to locate them. The  

documents are also, in some cases, not entirely taken seriously. Another method to raise  

awareness would be to have regular training sessions at the ATA conference. Every year in  

Alberta, the Alberta Teachers Association hosts a mandatory conference. The conference  

organizers could bring in a key speaker who specializes in the policies, procedures, School  

Act and Guide to Education who would explain the documents and would answer questions to  

address criticism and skepticism about the documents.  

3) School Divisions and the School Board should create an action plan    

School Divisions need to create a robust plan for implementing all policies and procedures in  

their divisions. Creating the document and placing it online does not help educators and  

administrators understand the materials. This would include an internal system on regulating the  

policies and procedures that would help support administrators and educators.    

 A guiding theme when considering the recommendations is that the province  

needs to work with educators, administrators and post-secondary institutions to ensure that  

training provisions for educators and administrators are available. It is important for the front- 

line educators, administrators and super-intendents have a clear understanding of the board  
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policies and the divisions procedures.        

 Evaluation of Dissertation Objective and Contribution to Research  

This completed study successfully answered the research questions that guided it.   

1)    What beliefs and attitudes do Alberta educators, and Administrators hold on Academic 

Promotion Policies? 

The eight Alberta educators and administrators who took part in this study held 

preconceived attitudes on the policies and procedures. The administrators who participated have 

conflicting beliefs and attitudes on academic promotion policies. Some of the administrators 

believed that the documents were based on research and were created for the best interest of the 

student. Others thought the policies were based on what is the current academic trend. Neither 

views have been found to be “wrong;” but they do contribute to the socialization of the 

documents because five participants stated that they do discuss the documents with their peers 

and one participant stated that they only did so based on specific situations. This discussion 

contributes to the beliefs and values that individuals place on the documents.  

I found that many educators participating in this study were not aware of the policies. 

They thought it was essential to follow divisional regulations, but either did not believe the 

policies existed or that the administrator wanted them to be followed. This demonstrated a lack 

of training and knowledge. Alberta Education has asked that the administrators inform the 

educators on all policies and procedures within their local school division. They have placed the 

responsibility of training educators at the local level, but for the participants in this study, this 

training may not have been effective, if it occurred. Based on the participants in this study, 

educators also have a negative view on the academic promotion policies because of either their 

lack of knowledge of the documents or their fear for multi-leveled classrooms and subjective 
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assessment procedures. In short, both the participating educators and the participating 

administrators have negative feelings about academic promotion policies because of their overall 

implications. 

2)    How do these beliefs and attitudes manifest in the ways in which Alberta educators and 

administrators implement promotion procedures? 

The attitudes and beliefs manifested by the educators and administrators may influence 

the method in which they interpret and implement the academic promotion policies and 

procedures. The attitudes that were identified by the TRA model, according to the model, 

affected the subjective norms, which therefore influenced the way in which the documents are 

perceived. The administrators who participated in this research follow the division's guidance on 

the implementation of the documents but do not necessarily believe in the process because of the 

impact it can have in the classrooms. The socialization of the documents also plays a role in how 

the administrators administer the policies and how they present them to family members of the 

students, peers, and educators. It is the responsibility of the administrator to discuss the 

documents with the teachers and to ensure that the teachers have a firm understanding of the text. 

For these participants, this is either not taking place or if it is taking place, it is not effective. This 

could be why the educators in this study do not have a firm understanding of the policy text. 

The educators who participated in this research in some cases do not implement the 

policies because they do not know of their existence. They said they do not want to be bothered 

with the process or believe that they will not have the support of their administrator. Those who 

implement the policies are aware of the process and while they do not necessarily agree with it or 

fear for multi-leveled classrooms, they follow the procedure because they believe it is in the best 

interest of the student.  
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Limitations:  

The limitations of this research included:  

 (a) Geographical bias (only a small population was included in the sample), and school 

sizes, the schools within the sample are rural schools with lower enrolment then urban schools. I 

consider geographical bias as the most significant limitation of this study.  I focused on East 

Central Alberta because of my geographic location and my personal experiences. The sample 

was based on rural communities, schools, students, and staff. The accessibility that educators and 

administrators have to resources and professional development training may play a factor in how 

they socialize documents. Many educators and administrators live within the communities that 

they teach; the community's ability to discuss the policies and procedures as well as friendships 

among co-workers may play a vital role in their socialization.  

 (b) Low response rates (only 8 participants). I believe the primary reason for low 

response rates is because of the current political climate, and the mass media's adverse reports on 

academic promotion policies and procedures. This atmosphere may have discouraged 

participants; they may have feared repercussions. I identified this limitation during the 

recruitment stage of the project. Many possible participants wanted details on the project, to see 

the questions beforehand, and details on the program and the university.      

 (c) Convenience sampling. The participants who completed the study did not represent 

the entire population. I selected educators and administrators who were willing to participate in 

the five school divisions under investigation. The convenience sampling eliminated the 

possibility for participants outside of the identified school divisions. It also did not include 

retired educators or administrators; all of the participants were currently teaching within East 

Central Alberta. 
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Recommendations for Future Research 

This research provided the first steps toward filling the gaps in Canadian scholarship on 

interpretation, implementation, and socialization of education policies. It reviews Canadian 

scholarship in several domains, including but not limited to education and policy studies; it 

offers insights to educators, school administrators, school boards, parents, the general public, and 

the Ministry. Given the political, social, and pedagogical significance of retention and promotion 

debates, the findings illustrated the way education policies are viewed by a sample of Alberta 

educators and administrators and facilitated discussion of more effective ways of policy 

implementation. Studies such as this one may change how provincial and territorial governments 

introduce new policies and procedures. It may influence how school divisions ensure that the 

policies and procedures are being utilized at the school level and how educators and 

administrators view the documents.  

A vital contribution of this research was its ability to identify gaps in the academic 

scholarship and provide direction for future research. Over the course of the research, new 

questions were generated that will need further exploration. I have outlined the primary questions 

below:  

1) Is the socialization of the documents based on peers talking to peers, mass media, or a 

combination?  

2) Are all education policies and procedures likely to receive the same response, or are 

there specific policies and procedures of more interest than others?  

3) Is socialization based on geographic location (urban/rural)? 

Understanding how individuals socialize documents and the implications of organizational 

socialization can help all stakeholders, including the Ministry, to better understand what 
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resources educators and administrators need to effectively follow policies and procedures.  It 

might produce guidelines to encourage the use of all divisional policies and procedures and 

provide recommendations on how to educate stakeholders to inform the administrators and 

educators of the intent of the documents. This dissertation detailed the socialization of the 

policies and procedures and provided a direction for future exploration within social sciences, 

education, and policy studies.  

Conclusion 

This research proved to be challenging in numerous respects, primarily because it was 

challenging to find participants and because it appears to have been a new research topic in the 

Canadian context.  Nevertheless, the study produced empirical data that generated preliminary 

answers to the research questions. The original objective was to understand if the socialization of 

education policy and procedural documents may play a role in the implementation and 

interpretation of those documents. The research provided the participants’ perspectives on the 

topics while categorizing themes and presenting a textual analysis of the documents to gain a 

perspective of what was being stated in the documents. The use of the Theory of Reasoned 

Action helped identify attitudes, behaviors, and subjective norms to analyze the data.  

The research revealed that the socialization of the documents likely plays a role in their 

interpretation and implementation. The process of transferring beliefs, norms, behaviors, and 

values to a group of people were identified in the thematic analysis by the five recurring themes 

and the fact that six participants admitted to speaking with peers about the policies and 

procedures. It was also seen within the interviews when discussing the documents on three 

occasions the participant noted that they hadn’t fully read the document but was aware of what it 

stated. The educators and administrators in this study often were not aware of their preconceived 
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notions. Before embarking on this research, I had anticipated that social promotion was the most 

prominent academic promotion policy in East Central Alberta because of social trends towards 

the wellbeing of a student’s mental health. In actuality, social promotion is not as advocated for 

by stakeholders in this study, as I had assumed, and there is a process and the decision to 

promote, retain or accelerate is based on a structure that has been designed to meet the needs of 

the individual student(s). The attitudes that were identified by the TRA model likely affected the 

subjective norms which therefore may have influenced the way in which the documents are 

perceived. I can say with certainty that the language in the documents was clear and consistent. 

Incorrect assumptions about the policies and procedures were based on human socialization.  

I learned an abundance of information on the education system in Alberta and Canada. I 

also learned about human behavior and how people socialize, interpret, and implement policies 

and procedures. It is my belief that much of what I have learned during this project could be 

extended to other academic domains beyond the education sector. What I determined from this 

research is that it is likely part of human nature to socialize a policy or procedure and that like 

the participants in this study, people may not always be aware of the outcomes of what they are  

doing. The intent of ensuring the wellbeing of the student was clearly the priority for those 

designing and implementing policies and procedures, regardless of how the process of policy 

application manifested.  
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Appendix A  

 

Semi-Structured Interview Guide 

 

1.     Please tell me your title and the role that you hold within the school division and school (s) 

that you work in. What are some of your responsibilities? 

2. How do you view academic promotion policies? 

3. Have you read the policies and procedures for academic promotion from your school division? 

If so what were your thoughts on the policy? The procedures? If not, why not? 

4. In your opinion how much of the policy interpretation do you feel falls on school 

administrators? 

5. In your opinion how much of the policy interpretation do you feel falls on educators? 

6. In your opinion does the administrator’s interpretation of the policies affect the 

implementation of the policies? 

7. In what ways does the administration’s interpretation of the policies affect the implementation 

of the policies? 

8. Do you discuss the policies with your peers? If yes, why? If no, why not? 

9. I have Administrative Procedure: XXX are there any other documents I should analyze for 

phase two of this project that is in the public domain? 
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Appendix B 

 

 Impressions of Transcripts 

 

Participant: Impressions 

1  Helping kids succeed, kids shouldn’t slip through the cracks 
 The documents are a guideline  
 Responsibility of everyone for student’s success (parent, 

administration, teachers and the child) 
 Grading is subjective 
 Not based on interpretation but administrator’s individual traits on 

enforcement of policies 
 Importance of subject matter experts in their field. 

2  All students are promoted 
 The only time they aren’t is when a parent request it 
 Don’t know where to find the policies 
 95% of documentation interpretation is on the principal 
 Documents and policies aren’t common knowledge 

3  Team involvement (parents, teacher’s administrators) 
 No clear policy  
 An administrator’s enthusiasm towards a policy or procedure will 

impact their team’s perception of the document 
 If you can’t understand a document how can you deliver it? Must 

come at it with open eyes  
 No retention 

4  Team involvement (parents, teacher’s administrators) 
 Early detection is important because it could upset families 

5  Policies and procedures are cyclical 
 Policies need to be open to interpretation for individual 

circumstances 
 Interpretation falls on all involved 
 Clear direction on how to move forward using your own 

interpretation 
6  Interpretation falls on both teacher and administrator but final 

decision on the administrator. 
 Policies are fairly detailed  

7  Flexibility  
 Fair bit of interpretation falls on administration  
 Teachers use their professional judgement  
 Local procedures that are not divisional 
 Not an area where changes can be made 

8  Changes in policies and procedures on a regular basis 
 Recommendation for health test etc. before retention   
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